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OlPTICoVEGAS DAILYLAS
TWE3IT-EIGIIT- Ii YEAH LAS VEGAS. JTKW MEXICO. ATOUXAY. APttlL 13, 1WIT vol. xxviii jro. tss
bQae people wlQ select the site LAST CITY FALLS ;
PEACE I SIGHT
CROPS DAMAGED
BY COLO HAVE
EIGHTBilRNEDTO
0EA1 III TEXAS
MAY ASH BAIL
forn
Jury m is fur t iwi ttwi a
wrapped up s number- of totters and
papers which he meant to take whs
its. sad when he waa told by
Messrs- - Peebody aad O'Reilly that
the jury eeaid net agree, he dropped
the papers to the floor apeeebhsss
aad disheartened. Imt presently
Ms course. It It rumored
that owing to disagreements sll cf
Tasw's present couuseL eirept pos-
sibly Daniel O'RIeily. Will bs dismiss-
ed. It Is also reported that the
Thaw family may go back to their
original counsel, the firm of Black
Oieott, Gruber k Boayug Estimates
mad? of the total cost of the trial
places It at about SJOe.OOO. 0f which
IJOO.MO falls oa the Thaws.
FREEZING WEATHER PREVAIL
ED LAST NIGHT OVER LARGE
SECTION OP TERRITORY.
FRUIT IS INJURED
Lew Temperature in Missouri, Oktt--
fcema, Kansas and Nebraska Caus
es Heavy Less to Orchsrda.
Kansas City. April 11 PteeslBg
weather throughout this section did
considerable, damage to crops last
night Throughout northwest Mis
souri the mercery was eight below
frees! ng and fruit of all varieties
waa Injured. la eastern Kansas
there was a heavy frost and It is be
lieved the loss to orchards will he
heavy.
In northern and western Oklahoma
fruit and gardens were Injured.
At St. Lonls a light snow fell and
at L'nlonville oa the northern bor
der of tit state. 22 degrees was reg
istered.
la the southern part of Nebraska
Is reported the practical destrucion
of the peach, pear and plum crops.
In parts of this district tee formed
half an Inch thick and the tempera- -
tarn went below 20 degrees In most
parts of Nebraska last night, the
coldest April weather oa record in
thn state.
EDITH FERRY INJURED
BYJRUNAM ICE TEAM
Oaughter of C E. Parry of this City
Has Miraculous Escape From
Death.
Miss Edith Perry, the 14 year old
daughter of Mrs. C. E. Perry, resid
Ing at the corner of Franklin street
and Fountain avenue, had a narrow
escape from serious injury Monday
evening about 6 o'clock, when she
was run down by a runaway team of
the Delaware Ice company, says the
Delaware (Ohio) Evening Gasette.
with a HttlA rlrl friend, she was
returning from the home of a neigh
sad driver the wds it will take
probably net saore than thirty days
te sell the fatied. get the nueaey and
tart construction. New Mexico s
credit is Al. It is stipulated that the
bonds taay not even be advertised
for sale unli the 4md to a site has
been tamed over. I understand that
the matter Is almost ready to be
closed up at Las Vegas, and Alb
quenjue should gt-- t busy. A good er
mory here wQl make membership la
the guard doubly desirable aad will
b splendid thing for the men. The
social feature of the orgaslsattoa wilt
develop and 1 believe the building of
the armory will he extremely bene-
ficial to the city. Each member ef
the organisation will reroive one dol
lar a day while out in service. A
successful eacampsseat is la pros
pect, and with a well equipped ar-
mory enlistment will be made attrac
tive la various ways. I aa aura the
people of Aibagueraue win take hold
of the proposition enthusiastically
when It Is fully explained to them
The armory will he a eredi table pub
lic bonding, available far nubile
meeting) and for other purposea. aad
the city should sot delay action la
donating a suitable site."
MAJOR-GENERA- L WADE
RETIRES FRO'J ARM
He Participated in Civil War, Indian
Campaigns and the Spsnsh-Amere- an
War.
Washington. April IS. Major Gen.
eral James V. Wade, senior of that
rank In the, army aad nest In rank
to Lteutenaat General MacArthur
terminates his active connection
with the military essfelKhment to
day on account of age, lfe becomes
li tomorrow.
years, and includes iarUcipat!oo la
the civil war, Indian campaigns and
the Spanish American war. His re
tremeat will result in the promotion
of Brigadier General Wm. 8. McCas--
key, commanding the department of
Texas to the grade of major gener-
al.
IN SOGIETY
A marriage license was taken out
monlBf,t but when the reporttr ask--
,. for information concerning this
first link in the bond of matrimony,
a deadly hash prevailed and the dep
uty winked his eye and shrugged bis
shoulders. A couple Portuondot nn
doubtedly put the clamps on the
mouths of the office force, but the
that the young couple are both em
ployed in the same business house
and that the groom is quite a miter
of sodas and drugs. "When the
cat's away, the mice will play."
see
,j
The Double X club met at the home
of Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld last evening,
and taking refreshments and music
with them, went to the home of Her-
man Ilfeld, who was very much sur-
prised. Dancing was indulged In and
a very fine time was had.
A club was organized on the west
side last night to be known as the
Montezuma club. The organization
will give (dances every two months.
Ignacio Romero was elected presi-
dent and Antonio Le, Blane secretary.
e
Tonight is the last night of the art
exhibit and no one who has not seen
it should miss the opportunity.
e
T. E. Brentnall of Topeka was In
the city a short time today while on
his way to Albuquesque.
j. h. Stearns returned this morn-in- g
from a few days trip to Denver.
e
Mrs. Lee Nutter was in the city to-
day from her home at Los Alamos.
(Cofitlaned oa page five.)
SURRENDER HON DU RAM PORT
MEANS END OP CENTRAL
AMERICAN WAR.
TO ARRANGE PEACE
Presidents ef Nicaragua aatf Salva
dor Meet at Amspsla tor Purees
ef ReacMfif. Settlement
Parts. April IS. Thn 'QeajragnM
legation today received a dispatch
confirming the surrender of Am
pals. Honduras, and adding: The
surrender was absolutely without
any conditions, but we guaranteed
President Bondllla 'a eaasagn abroad.
The Salvadoreaa government Is en-
ding peace eommiaskmere to Ama.
pajn,
Peace Conference Arranoed.
WasMngtoa, April ISv-T- hn state
department today received S dl
patch from TJalted States Consul
Philip Brova at La TJnlon, Boada
ras, aaylat that nunc conference
would h held at thn jmrt of Amav
pain hetween President .Zslaya i
Nicaragua and Presldtst. fbjuarn ef
Salvador Immediately anon the sar- -
reader of Amapala which, when this
dispatch was 614 waa eipscttj! n
mentarily.
The two presidents will meet In
person and endeavor to reach a set-
tlement cf the difficulties which ta
volrtd Nicaragua and Honduras In
war aad caused Salvador to become
ally of the Wf, .
OZffl wH-TEE- -t
FIRST E3LY
.'lE0
Tomorrow. Sunday, April 14th
will bo a day of great solemnity la
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows.
The children of the parish who have,
been preparing for the past few
months, will approach the altar aad
receive their first holy comm unless.
This solemn and beautiful act win
take place at the o'clock mass. The
children will also assist at the higa
mass at 10 o'clock, when they renew
their baptismal vows. In the even-
ing at 7 o'clock they consecrate
themselves to Our Bleffsed Lady, re-
ceiving the scapular, promising to
follow her example and imploring
her Intercession.
Monday morning at 8 o'clock Is a
mass of thanksgiving for the first
communicants.
During the spring end summer
months, commencing with Easter
Sunday, masses are said at the fol-
lowing hours:
Sundays at , 8 and 10 a. Sk, ex
cepting the 3d Sua day of each month
when there is no mass at C O'clock.
Sunday at 7 p. m., benediction. Dur
ing the week mass dally at a. vl.
nless announced otherwise en the
previous Sunday.
The new sprinkling wagon for the
& Romero Hose and Fire company
arrived yesterday and is now la use.
The firm of Gross, Kelly and company
let the boys have the wagon at whole-
sale cost to help them along. The
wagon was made by a firm which
makes a specialty of these wagons
and there are bow 46 ef them in use
at E3 Paso. The boys will now he
able to keep the real estate down for
years to come. The Hub, Ludwlgr
Wm- - Ilfeld, and Gross, Kelly and com-
pany have ads oa the wagon to help
the boys pay for It
W. H. Com stock, the enthusiastic'
dry farmer of San Miguel county, has
received his large traction engine.
which arrived yesterday, and on Mon-- 1
day will proceed to turn up the mesa.
The engine ia a beauty and Is guaran
teed to do the work. ' The Inventor.
James Clay of Columbus, Indiana, is
expected to arrive In the city this
evening and will tee that everything
goes satisfactorily.
USE OP. KEROSENE IN STARTING
FIRE WIPES OUT ENTIRE
FAMILY.
DUE TO EXPLOSION
Patiier, Five Children, Sup-dseeh- t.
tee and Niece Aft Meet HeeriWt
Death Near Giteter, Team
DeaitOR, Texas. April IS. Near
Gnnter. Texas, early today. .. 0.
Price, his five children ai his Step
daughter. Jettie Dyers, anf his sleet
Alien Cpehurcn. were turned to
death.
Price attempted to start a fire
with kerosene when an explosion oc-
curred. The victims were named
beyond recognition.
RESENTS REPROOF BT
SBC3TIN0 THJmYES
Aagwred Bsc ansa of Slight Wtpreef
New York Man Trias to Extern.
minate Whole Family.
A
New York. April be
cause he had been reproved for tear
ing window open near hl bed tart
night, Frederick Mattheson today
probably fatally wounded bJ nephew
George Hoffman, with whont. lived
Mrs, Hoffman, and Arthur,- - Goobt!
man a. nejiaew " f JlJftfXma'. -
Mattheson was convalescent after
an attack of pneumonia, and when
Mrs. Hoffman entered the room and
found the window open, she spoke
sharply. Mattheson replied angrily
and a few minutes later came dowa
stairs and began snooting. He was
arrested later.
Provides Famine Relief.
St. Petersburg, April 13. Premium
Stolypin today submitted a bill to par-
liament providing for an appropria-
tion of $11,500,000 as a supplementary
credit for famine relief and asked for
Immediate discusion on account of
the urgency of the situation.
RARRIMAN PROSECUTES
FORMER STENOGRAPHER
Railroad Magnate Bays He Did Not
Authorize Publication of Famous
Sydney Webster Letter.
Nek York. April 13 E. H. Harrl-ma- n
appeared In the Tombs police
court today as a witness against
Frank W. Hill, his former stenogra-
pher, who Is charged with having sold
for publication the famous Sidney
Webster letter written by Harriman.
Harrimaa declared on the stand
that the letter as published was sub-
stantially correct. He said he did not
authorize the publication or give per-
mission for the letter to go from his
office. He said Hill was discharged
some months before the publication
of the letter.
The trial was adjourned until April
19.
Gold Wheeler of Lawrence, Kans.,
well known in this city, where he re-
sided for his health for ever twelve
months, a couple of years ago, died at
S3 Paso Thursday morning. Ho was
about forty years of age. The de-
ceased had many friends in Las Ve-
gas.
Attorney B. W. Dobsoa of Albu-
querque, passed through this city on
his way to Ft Madison. Iowa, to be;
at the bedside of his mother, having
received word that she Is very ill
She is 82 years of age and her ill
ness is likely to prove fetal.
APPLICATION WILL BE STRONG.
LY OPPOSED BY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY JEROME.
TO FIRE UMBEL
Rmmh That Owing to Disagree-
ments Alt of Thaw's Attorneys
Win 8t OUmimrt.
New York. April IS. Absolute in-
action ensued In the Thaw case to
day following the tateiis strata and
feverish laterest of the many weeks
that the trial was under way. Not
one of the lawyers la the proceed,
tags was at bis office daring the ear-
ly morning hours. Thaw spent a
restless night at the Tombs, but ac-
cording to the attendants, slept
three, or tour hours. He was op ear.
ly and spent considerable time look-lo- g
through the newspapers. To rs
who seat up a note, he re-
plied be bad "Bothlng to say Just at
this time."
The first question to be decided by
the Thaw aid is that of applying for
ball. District Attorney Jerome will
strongly oppose admitting Thaw to
ball, holding that he should be treat
d JRka aay other person in similar
circumstances.
According to various rumors there
will b a new alignment of counsel
tor TSaw. Deisms says ha hat not
withdraw or beea superseded. He
was the first caller Thaw had today.
. litt refused to say wneraer tbw
anmxnoneft hint or it tie tad come at
the request of Mrs. wtRiam Thaw.i" New Letter Made Public t
Th letter wflttea f Howard lfe
bit. brother of Evelyn to Harry Thaw
wa9 made public today by soma of
Thaw's counsel. It Is said. The young
man wrote that when White was
shot, be thought it must be heroic to
stand by "the man whose memory
was so precious to me." When Jer
asm took his statement. Howard
Nesbit wrote: "I told him what Flor
ence told me, or at least was sup-pose- d
to have told me. I will put It
more strongly and say she never told
me anything against you that would
tend to hurt you In any way. I fled
thinking It would help the roan I
thought was so good."
Evelyn's Story Converted Brother.
A to his subseouent attitude to
wards Mb sister and Thaw, he wrote
that after Evelyn told her story on
the stand he was with her from that
time forward, and adds that he had
been influenced by designing per-
sons. He says:
"I believe you were right and jus-
tified in doing what you did, and
you are now in my estimation more
than a hero."
He declared that he wrote Evelyn
that he was sorry and asked her for
$100 to pay debts he contracted In
New York, but he added, "she seems
to be somewhat bitter at me and will
not see me. She answered that she
did not have the money." He then
appeals to Thaw for the money
which Evelyn did not send him, and
declares he would rather kill him-
self than go to "certain persons In
this city for help"; that he will not
write home for money and at times
has felt like "ending it all."
Jurors Were Near Row.
It leaked ont that early Thursday
morning Juror Pfaff who stood out
for conviction from the first, made
some remarks which were resented
by four men who voted for acquittal
wfciiA at breakfast that day Juror
Steele approached Pfaff and demand
ed an apology which Pfaff refused to
make. One word led to another and
when Steele shook Ms flat in Pfaff
face and threatened to punch his
need, other jurors interferred.
Thaw Bitterly Disappointed.
Although bitterly disappointed ov
er the mistrial and especially since
he believed tip to the last minute
that he would be acquitted. Thaw '3
hearing np bravely. So certain was
he of freedom tha shortly before the
GYPSIES LEAVE HEBE
FOR KANSAS CITY
The band of Roumanian gypsies
which has been camped on the east
side of the Santa Fe, tracks at the
Main street crossing, packed their
belongings yesterday and left on No.
S for Kansas City.
The party attracted considerable
attention while waiting for the train
north of the office buildings. The
men who are said to be expert cop-
per workers, had several large cop
per nans and kettles among their
luggage. They also had two little
pups, and about a doaen bantam chic-
kens, all carried in one sack.
Two babies in the party attracted
much attention; one of the women
stated that they were over a year
old, but they were extremely small
and looked as though they would not
weigh mora than five or six pounds- -
One little girl to &e party wh3
was three or four years old, had
none of the features of a gypsy, and
seemed rather out of place among
them. It l thought by many who
saw them yesterday, that this little
girl may have possibly been stolen
as aha had the appearance of an Aov
HfJoaaV' . - " iIt la probably a good thing foe the
city that they have left
THE PROGRAM FOR IAST
NIGHT BF ART EXHIBIT
The following is the program to be
rendered tonight at the Turner Art
Exhibit at the Banquet on Douglas
avenue. It is to be a muslcale and the
best talent In the city has volunteer
ed to assist in making the program
an especially enjoyable one.
All who have not as yet seen the
rare and beautiful display of mas
terpieces should turn out this even
ing as rt is positively the last oppor
tunity.
Mas tea te.
Piano Solo... Miss Mabel S. Clench
Vocal Solo . . . Miss Lora L. Holmes
Bass Song Mr. R. R. Larkin
Violin Solo Mrs. John A. Papen
Soprano Solo - - Miss Clara Callahan
Vocal Duet Mrs. H. C. Rankin
and Mrs. George Klnkel
Soprano Solo. Miss Blanche Rothgeb
Piano Solo . . . . Mrs. Chas. L. Kohn
ESCAPED PRISONERS
HAVE BEEN RETAKEN
Two Scenic Highway Architects
Working Near This City Again
In Custody.
Superintendent Telford of the Ter-
ritorial penitentiary has received a
telegram from Sheriff Martin Serrano
of Guadalupe county stating that he
has captured Casimiro Zamora and
Augustin Lucero, the two prisoners
who escaped from the convicts' camp
on the Scenic Highway near this city
on last Sunday, and that the prisoners
were locked up in the county jail at
Santa Rosa,
Assistant Superinetndent Pantle of
the penitentiary left for Santa Rosa
yesterday to bring the convicts back.
One of the men had bat another
month to serve, but he will sow lose
the time allowance for good behavior
and will nave to eerrs hit full
bor. and was playing tag. giving nj,at nty clerk's office this
attention whatsoever of anything but
the game. While in the midst or me
game, the two-hors- e, team, hitched to
n medium sized wagon, came tearing
along the street, and the girl was
hurled to the, ground and the outfit
passed over her.
Her escape from serious injury
was miraculous, for when she was ! desired information finally leaked
picked up it was found that she was!ont from oter sources. It is said
only badly bruised, and had sustained
a sprain of the right anke. She was
carried to her home and a physician
called. Today she is reported as
resting very well.
INSPECTION OF TROOP A
QUITE SATISFACTORY
General Tarkington Says That After
Sites ror Armories are selected
Work Wili Soon Begin.
General Tarkington said last night
that the general condition of the
guard in the territory is better than
ever and that prospects are good,
says the Albuquerque Journal.
"The Inspections at Las Vegas and,
Santa Fe were quite satisfactory,"
said General Tarkington. "Twenty-nin-
out of thirty men of Troop A,
Las Vegas, were present, and Santa
Fe made a good showing. I will re-
turn from Santa Fe In a short time"
said General Tarkington, "and will
likely go before the Comercial cluo
in regard to the armory proposition,
As you know, congress had validated
a bond issue of $7,500 for aa armory
here. tha alto to be donated. If Al- -
I
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ESTABlSKEDlS62 New Idea
Magazine
New Idea
Patterns
for May
SIX MILLIONS FOItfLUE
H YORK'S SATURDAY BILL
Restaurants and Jewellers M Largest Share Where
Oirrbia Is Pcprlxr East Siflers Tate Freeman's
03th Airship Sold at Acctica Great Peace
Diner fcr Carnegie Gcests.
--Plaza
Was Steed the Test if Time: for May
Exceptional Values Offered In Women's Eeady-fo-We- ar Garments.
ITH Spring here in aU its beauty, it's time to choose gar--
wNew York. April 13 Sit million xiiouivo apprupricite lOTzm season.Our stocks are full now,full of the prettiest and most desirable of tho n, thino-- adollars for pleasure la a single d'That te fb Ratsresy sveragst of N
York's Crest WWts Light district UU WUCli .
For the week the Drice mak.no in f.h HoTrfmonf wm--n va
play, treats then to a beoo.net at one
of the big restaurants. This year
Oa banquet was held at Sherry' oa
Fifth arcane, lie ain't what I
would call a fine looking man." says
one of the boys, "but 1 bet he kin
put np a good fight"
Take Freeman's Oath.
"I solemnly bind myself that I wPl
vale estejida from Fourteenth 8t
to Fifty-nint- h Bt atongBroadvayaed
for block or two cm either id.
av "' -
mnmgmip agsasndb VA-a- Km Jkm Jf bVJ, V 4 1 a aT I i W TT aaVaaVaaV aW mffar from ordinary. Sharp reductions have been made on manyWkblo this restricted area ar. two
mo ciiiiiuuta you neea now.give my vote and suffrage as I shall
judge Jn mine own eonacleoc way
beat conduce to the public weal so
help me Cod." That la the old time
opera bosaea. 83 theaters. CI botela.
233 restaurants. t3 clubs, saloons oa
arty every corner, and flower stor-
es. Jewelry stores, department atoree
candy atorea, hat shops, aoda water
fountains and aa almost endless
amber and variety of other places
dlgned for spending money. It la
too greatest amusement center la
the World, tiie spot where every food
Freemans oath" with which the
Pilgrims of Massachusetts Bay Colo-
ny In 1C34 affirmed their loyalty to
the public weal. It sounded a little
archaic, perbapa, from the Hps of
3,000 "first voters" on New York'a
Tailored Suits $12,65.
Twenty-fir- e new style tailored suits of neat
m liffht grey plaids and plain black or blue Pa- -
$12.65
American hopes to squander few)
eaat side, the very stronghold of ma-
chine politics. But It waa given with
auch hearty resonance, that It
brought astonished policemen to the
Dress Skirts $4.98.scene to discover what It was allabout The occasion wsa the "Vot-
ers' Festival" given In hlatorte
dollars before be dies. Every New
Yorker, every wealthy Plttsburger,
everybody else, anywhere to the Unit,
ed States who wanU to nake nolle
with bta money brings It here. From
boon to midnight oa Saturday.
Broadway Is thronged with th beat
dreaaed people In America, all
their beat clothes, all spending mon-
ey. All the, theaters give two per
formanees, always to packed house
and (here la hardly a restaurant
Cooper Union last week under the
auspices of the People's Inatltote,
All wool Panama cloth skirts in neat pleated style
my wide, well made and fine fitting. The colors are
erCy' D4Vy White Real Va,ues$6 50 1 $7 50'
The novel fastitBtion waa borrowed
from Boston, where It hss been an an
nual event In Paaeuil hall, that older
forum of the people, for a number ofwhere It ta possible to get a table.
Saturday evening without ordering Bpw5,, ,,n,flcace tUchc to
It la advance. The Items of espendl- - J"" Poucs,
tore on a recent Saturday Included t7nV!J iV9??at 4a aaa .v. ,. Peoples
Good aerviceable walata of nl. Several of onr ao nrf 19 ra Shirt waist and skirt r Aboot tsrehtv.ltra Hn nntl
'"TV"W7 ,B l"" """" r"l"- - Institute for a number of haa
17 n -.- xa 'from the
Jewelry. $1JOO for aoda water. roMW of glde p,,,. , ,ort7!,00 for suroenough drinks. $13S of public conscience, always with ef-41- 1for theater and opera tickets, fective meana at hanJ for making its
ored percale and neatly made
white lawn trimmed with em-
broidery. All new atyle and nice
fitting garments. Several atyles
in tbia lot in values np to 85 cts.
55c Each.
waists are left from last year.Beautiful quality white lawns
and linens, elaborately trimmed.The prices are regularly ft 60,15.00. $8.00 and up to 12.00. This
week
stylea have sold down to only afew of each. These remaining
waista we have made Into a lot at
one price. Good atyles In white
lawn, beautifully trimmed
$1 48
nails na dances, IB1.000 for clothes promptings heard. So far tbia season
w v
quality lawn. White with small
black polka dot. A auit that will
wash perfectly. Fits nicely andis considered a aplendid value at
12.00.
$1.50.
and furnishings. 1510,300 for trln- - the attendance at the varloua meet
lets, souvenirs and picture postal Inga of the Institute haa numbered
Only Half.cards. $85,000 for flowers, $48,000 for more than 200,000 persona, and their
ear and cab fares and automobile unqualified condemnation or Indorse- - 75c Allover Emb'y 45c Timely Hosiery Ba.rga.in. I 65c AHover Lace 45chire, $40,000 for photographs. $134,. "t of Important meaaurea la some-0-0for tips to waiters, $33,800 to tn,nK wh,ch legislators have learned
l to regard with respect. SpriDar time, lowAuotlon of Air Ship.manleartata, 165.000 for billiards,bowling and pool, and $45,000 for can-
dy, while 133,750 went up In tobacco
smoke.
when Uncle Sam announcea his
Cambric and nainsook allover
embroideries ln nest designs. Ex-
ceptionally good quality and a ge-
nuine borgain for the week. Al-
ways sold for 75c yard
Very handsome allover lace ln
both white and sera, in quality and
design suitable for either yode or
j regular semiannual clearance tale, all
roads lead to the public atorea at
incr time. Here are a couple of splendid money-
-saving itims in seasonable stuff. Trv aHalf dozen pairs.
,.. ... . ' 46c a Pair.
Where Harrlman la Popolar. i Washington anil ?hrlannhn .1.001.TV .m. A A ! ! T " . Dwm, the entire waist.
. .
" "
, .
where bargain hunters of all aorta and
The regular price is C5c a yard.11. iiarnman nas a group or several Jcacrlpt,ona ntbe, trom thtt hab...hundred friend, who are not to be of FlfthUP, aTCnue ln BParch of laceg
moved in their allegiance to him by an(1 jowei8 to tne East gldo Junk dejU Special 45c" - ... 7g- j-v m ar ir aany trifle like a dispute with the er who hopea to find an honest profit
president of the United States over In more modest purchases of bard
the details of a campaign fund, ware and old clothes. The Imports Woolen Dress GoodsThese friends are the members of tlon8 at the port of New York fur vie
his "boys' club" and their friends, past six months have been extremely
The notlona of these youthful hero heavy, and for the month of Marcn THREE excellent baraain. i
suitable for waista or
.ui. aworshippers concerning Mr. Ilarrl-- , broe all previous recorJa. Conse-ma- n
are somewhat vague; but it ia a nenl It took two day a of last week siderable saving on every yard.
nonular belief anions them that he la to dispose of the accumulation of un wtoe Taffeta Silk in black
only. A splendid auailtv .u.. ...c,almed anJ demneda much greater man than the presl- - merchandise,lnc,uded BUCh mnaneouadent, anyway, and that he could have wh,,ch ar"
.,, vi. 1.,- - M macaroni, old clothes, wines
' """"$1.25.
LINENS are quite as much in
favor as in the past and here
every demand is met. A var-
iety of quality is shown and
reasonably priced.
95cl""vi s vi nits t'liis v w ana twnc 8n1 cigars, mineral water, fly catchchange .had he been so minded. Just pbotognphSf gIa88.
Special
RIGHT in weight, right in tex-
ture for early Spring wear, at-
tractively priced, these goods
will surely move quickly. Note
particularly the price reduc-
tions.
""KtaeTinthe neat checks and plaids.light colors, and full 58 inches wide. Worth $125a yard,
Special 79c
50 inches Mohair, extra weight and quality ingrey, brown, red and black, Real value 98 cents
36-inc-h guaranteed Taff.t,mm uur. .r iu. v.uu. u . -- , war WOO(jGI1 .hoe. asohalL nreserv-
only, beautiful fini.h and of superbmatter much talked about.very butjed frult cement nmriy every.
whenever this extremely active man thing else made or used by man, to
gets tired of playing with railroads the appralssed value of many thous
and the. none-too-docl- bulls and ands of dollars Lot No. 35. a pack $1.35
27-inc-h China Silk, i. . .bears of Wall street, he runs down age of Jlgestive tablets, valued at 31. ..
.i vvior.French dyed and abieiutiw ,. ...to the club for an hour or two with which some philanthropist in England
36 inch White Linen suiting, Extra quality, yd 50c
30 inch Ballymeoa cloth, Linen finish, yd 18c
90 inch Linen Suiting, medium weight, yd 1 25
81 inch Linen Suiting, good quality, yd $1.00
36 inch fins pure Irish Linen, yd 5o
jor. Regular price, 60c yard.the vounraters In the handsomeW had sent as a gift to John D. Rocke-appolnte- d
club house which he has fe,,er wa 8oIl fr ten cents. Three 49cfitted un wtth thft latest ami bBt nf bottles of hair tonic which a German Special 65cchemist had destined for the same Il
lustrious consignee, brought il.lO Street HaLtsfor Spring.while Consul, the moth-eate- stuffed 40c TOWELS 23c
boys' club paraphernalia. He haa
systematized their athletica, organ-
ised Inter-settleme- contests, gives
them a play every year, to which
fashionable folks go. and after the
chimpanzee, which figured prominent You will need a simDle inATn.n91va
(Continued on Page Six)
Washable Belts, white and colored
embroidery, 35c values.
25c
Patent Leather Belts, white, black
and red, for children,
15c
Swastika Back Combs, imitation
shell, worth $1.00,
hat for street wear and now is the time to
see aoout it. The new ones are all h A lot of All-Line-n Towels, of both
ESTABLISHED, 1870. and there are dozens of prettv stviish huck and damask, gome fringed, some
hemstitched. Have been used in ais--65c
a , VUOgfor your chooising. The newest shapes are
shown in tasty straw braids, neatly trim-
med and absolutely correct as to style.
THE Play and are a little mussed. Regu-larl- y
they sell for 40c each;
Pattern Veils, in black and colors,
worth up to $1.00.
49cFIRST NATIONAL BANK The Prices $1.00 to $2.50. SPECIAL 23c.
CORSETS 48c SweD Styles Id Low Slums. LONG GLOVES 98 CTS.
A special offering in the Glove De
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Building, 6th St
JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS. Pmident.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. An t Csihier
A good, serviceable Corses, well
made, and goot fitting. The, Trueflt
brand. Medium length, with hoae
supporters attached. Regulir price,
75c.
partment for Monday and Tuesday la:
Pur. Silk Elbow Length Glovea In
E?-uVmpres-
s uPn yo the
of making; yourshoe selections early. Busi-ness in this department has ex-
ceeded our expectations andlines of sizes will probably bebroken soon.
Patent Leather Oxfords and Pumps.
13-5-
0 and $4.00
Plain Kid Oxfords, many styles.
$1.50 to $4.C0
Fancy Kid and Suede Slippers.
$2.00 to $4.00
bath black and white. Usually these
would coat you $145;
48 CTS.
A general banking basiness transacted.
Intsrest paid on Urns deposits,
Issues Domsstk) and Foreign JCxohange.
SPECIAL 98 CTS.
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tried assay ewtdkfs. but never got
sowrh rellrf from u; of then tietll61 ol totemm mm
suite IPairade sfi 5
- ; V i
ol
rA-r'- s-
.
.Ml
Mr. Q. I. Partridge, of
Franklin, Mass who Is In
his 84th year, led his fa
roous band through the
streets of Cambridge at thehead of the Knights Tem-
plar Parade.
Mr. Partridge has played
the fife since he was 13
years old, and at the time
of the Civil War was ap-
pointed to recruit the regi-
mental band of the 18th
Massachusetts Regiment,
and had charge of the field
music. Later he helped to
recruit Neal Dow's famous
regiment.
In an interview Mr. Par-
tridge said:
"List April I took a sudden ee44 sad I nt
bid up with neuralgia ia my shoulder, which
brought oa fever and tnnk away my appetite,
but by using Duffy's Pure Malt Wbukey I
came out all 1 lit, and oa Memorial Day I was
leading my bawl and playing, as well. I think
your Malt Whkkey ia Jurt Ibe medicine to ton,
up and keep up the strength of old people
" Hoping your medic in? will prove beneficial
to other, I can truly recommend it aa a vilua-bl-e
heltV'- -G I. PARTRIDGE, Franklin,
Man., Sept. 1st, 1904.
Despite bis advanced age, Mr. Partridge caa
still do at good work aa men two star years
younger.
j 1 it : ' x
mb. a l ratTBiuci.
This is one of the thousands of cases
heaSthTMthatofahoyof twenty. This
ibouanas ot men ana women, wno cannot
where Duffy's Malt Whiskey drives out the
great tonic stimuLtnt and eUair of lie has
my too raucu in pnuac -
Fur Hall
If vou with to keep strong and vigorout and have oa your cheeks tl glow of per
feet health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and take
no other medicine. It it dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body
and dt press the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart
actio!, and purifies the entire system. It is recognised as a medicine everywhere. This
Is a guarantee. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years and
hus ajnays been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
CAUTION When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and U sold only
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k, the
"Old Chemist." on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N. Y.
ttflOEMCt
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Good Judge
win
recommend
BALLARDS
SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
ChcamaUsm. Cut, Boras,
Bruises Sprains. Corwa,
Stiff Mats ami aa the tH
tuncbisiiarta.
G. V. Wallace. CrippleCrmk. Colo., writ: I
have usod yonr liniment
In a severe attack of Kheu-matU- ni
caused by cold and
extMiaure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
blglily."
PRICE 25c. 50c. $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
UMSILNTCO.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Uerwftr---! by
UOGDALL'8 DRUG STORE.
have a torpid Urer whea. Heroine, the
only liver regulator will held you!
There is no reason why yoa should
suffer from Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Chills and Fever or aay liver com-
plaints, when Heroine will care you.
F. C. Walte. Westvllle. Fm.. writes: "1
wss sick for a month with chills and
fever, and after taking two bottles of
Heroine am well and healthy.
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t Drug
Co.
The French Comedie Francalse Is
the only theater which pensions it
actors and actresses. After twenty
years' service they are entitled
6.000 francs a year.
EUREKA!
Yte, I Have Found It at Last
Found what? Why, that Chambe
Iain's Salve cures ecxema and all mac
ner of itching of the ikln. I have
been afflicted for many years with
skin disease. I had to get op three,
or four times every night aad waab
with cold water to allay the terrible
itching, but since using this salve ta
December, 190S, the Itching has stop
ped and has not troubled me. Elder
JOHN T. ONGLKT. Rootvllle, Pa. For
sale by all druggists.
A Paris court has decided that ar
artist remain, master of the Identity
of his work even after he has acid
It and that the substitution of aiy
other name on It entitles him to dim
ages.
The New Pure Focd and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs.
colds and lung troubles Is not affect-
ed by the National Pure Food and
Drug Law, as It contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and recom
mend It as a safe remedy for child
ren and adults. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
Pat Nunn of the Diamond A north
ern ranches, loaded a car of voune
mules last Monday at the stock
yards In Demlng and has taken
them to Bakersfleld, Cal., for deliv-
ery to the company's ranches there.
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid
ney disease, so that at times I could
not get out of bed, and when I did I
could not stand straight I took Fo
ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
and part of the second cured me en
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fall- -
urea. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drag Co.
AS waai ads mast a paid for la
advaaos by aa peraoas aot tarta
ledger eecoaala srtrja the Optie Coav
paay.
WANTED
WANTOV-- A good hastier t
towa to sell oar perfect water fib-
ers. retalUag froa 1M to ft-H- .
109 per cent profit to sgeats. eacla-stv- e
territory. Seneca filter Co
Seneca. Ma. 44J
WAXTEDA small bouse to
Eaqulr, of Schoonmaker. 9
WANTED Woman for general
housework. 1100 Seventh at 141
WANTED A sober blacksmith, ex
perienced In steel sharpening. Apply
to Schoonmaker. west side postofSo,
49
WANTED Clrl for general no&s
work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green.
1023 Seventh si 7
WANTED To aav you a eaa of
sickness, a doctor's bill and per-
haps a death by having as clean
your cesspool or closet. The Las
Vegas Sanitary Co, office at Vogt
Lewis. 44
FOR SALE
A good first clui stationery aad
news business for sale. Address C
L, R., care of Optic. 4t
FOR SALE House of seven rooms
3 corner lots, bath and all modem
convenience, barn, etc.; S3.60S
also borse and baggy; tnl at
US Seventh street --4t
FOR SALE Piaao at n bargtts; n
high grade upright piano; cash or
easy terms; 61S Eighth st 4
FOR SALE Good milch cow; ft
four to five gallons a day. See her
at T20 Tilden ava. 4--
FOR 8 ALE Two fresh Jersey
cows. Apply II. O Brown Trading
Co. -
FOR 8ALB A ticket to OrdCAfO. In
quire Optic office.
FOn RENT
TO RENT Part of large suburbaa
residence, modern conveniecej,
beautiful grounds. Apply Box 1X3.
City. 1
It you want the news read The op
tic
Might well hdude sonrething
to make easy her daily toil to
lighten her daDy duties. Th
"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Mailer
doaawaywkh twenty to Suity awnles
of turd wock every bnad day.
hMeWraMlDsSMMblaM
fas AaaiT a 4 hwJi I f
Bas SjahaAhswdsasW BNsdtW
AUstaMei-wkastami- st. Mall
F."J. GkiHRItlQ
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware
514 Douglas Avenue
J. B. ElACKEL, Distributor.
two year, ago, wtesj I fcoagst a not
ta of CfcamrUA PlOav Bafcat. I
tuttftd relief tat I fc4 1 f
on bottle. bt kept oa applying ft
a4 ooa felt fik tftrti woaa.
Tmrocgk my a4rkw anaay of my
frtewd, kat trted it a rva tea yoa
bow wofcderfaUjr H has workod. Mr.
Sank A Col, lit 8. Now St. Dover.
Del OuuBtwrtala'a Pate Bala Is a
HaiasMt Tk relief froa aata waick
It afford, la akw worth auf time
tta cost. It tnaXe, rtxt aad ! pos-aibl-
For aals by all dratgitU.
I R. Hartley, who baa hra n"r
Hanaaaaa. lies too. for ,1s moan, 4
drfllllag well, aad settiag up at ii
mllla, has retimed to RoawelL
Doing Business Agatn.
"waea my friads tboustt I was
about to tako lve of this world. 04
account of indigestion, nenrouine-t-j
and dabUlty. writes A. A.
ICMsbolm. Treadwell. S. T. "aad
when It looked as if there were bo
hop left I permitted to try
Electric Bitters. and rejoice to
say last tby are curing me.
I am now doing business again
as of old. and am still gaining dally. "
Best tonic medicine oa earth. Guar-
anteed by all drnggltta. 50c.
Hon Jo R Sheridan. V. 8. ' sl
mine Inspector for New Mestc-i- , lelt
oa Thursday evening for the north-
ern part of the territory, after aa
lnsr apent the Easter holidays wlih
bta family In Silver City.
DO NT PUT OFF
For tomorrow what you can do today
It you put off buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment, whea that pais
comes you won't have any. buy a bot
tie today. A positive care for Rheu
matism, Burnt. Cuts. Sprains. Con
tracted Muscles, etc.. T. 8. Graham
Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
results I received from Snow Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of Rheu-
matism after others had failed." Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Store.
Artesla has raised a monthly sub-
scription of $95.50 to support an Ar
tesla exhibit at Amarillo. Hon. A.
Wal.len has been chosen to take
charge of the exhibit
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrop euros
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause-
ate or gripe and la mild anJ pleasant
rn lake. Refuse substitutes. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drag Co.
At France, thera i
a newspaper museum, founded by
Oscar von Forckenbeck, which co
tain, filea of more than 17.000 dif
ferent newspapers.
A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorised to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coughs, and prevents pneu- -
mnni, nd conatimntlon. Contains no
opiates. The genuine Is in a yellow
.package. Refuse substitutes. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
RECIPE FOR BOILS, PIMPLES
a AND SORES.
Shake well in a bottlt the fol--
lowing and take one teaspoonful
after each meal and at bedtime,
vlsr
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one--
half ounce: Compound Kargon.
one ounce; Compound Syrup
w Sarsaparllla, thre. ounces.
These Ingredients are harmless
w and can be obtained from any
good pharmacy here at nominal
cost
Thlg mixture Is said to be a
splendid spring tonic and blood
cleanser, because of Its gentle,
though prompt action in forcing
the kidneys to filter and strain
from the blood and cast out ta
the urine all. acids, waste and
microorganisms which cause
w pimples, boils and eruptions and 4
which often ruin a good com- -
plexlon. 4
w Now Is the time to take It. 4
Raton Viaiiora
Who go to too Ssansrg Hotel one
go always. Luxurlou room. Fins
MeaJa. Good Service, Hotel aow
being enlarged.
Seaberg Hotel
RAWTRACK ID I
germs of decay, and readers the irttem as
been the means of prolonging the live f
VMsliGy
from the springs, and new, of It tele-
graphed to Whitewater, when Con-
ductor Eittreim and crew, with the
engine, went hurriedly to the scene
of the fire, but were too late to ren-
der any assistance. It Is not known
how the Ore originated, but It Is sup-
posed to have been caused by a spark
from a passing engine. The foreman's
family lost, beside all their household
possessions, $80 In money and about
1200 worth of groceries which were
in the commissary. Silver City Inde-
pendent
Robbed Harvey House at Denting.
Lee Swanson, heretofore night por-
ter at the Harvey house at Demlng,
now languishes In jail on a charge of
burglary. In default of $500 bond for
his appearance before the grand Jury.
Swanson secured some $20 In cash
and some Jewelry and other articles
from the trunks of several of the lady
guests of the hotel.
John Taylor, a machinist helper at
the round house, resigned yesterday.
Engine 1202 came in light from the
south this morning from a breaking-i- n
trip.
Thos. J. Cavanaugh is a new em-
ploye who will commence work on
the rip track Monday.
Engine 815 of the mountain service
at Laniy double-heade- d in on No. 2
last evening with the 1225. Engine
1849 took No. 2 out.
The traction engine and plow for
the dry farmers has 'arrived In the
city and s standing In the yards rea
dy to be unloaded.
Engineer Evans has been transfer-
red to the 2403 on the Hot Springs
run and Engineer Reusing Is working
the 2013 in the yards.
Miss Stella Pennlwell arrived on
No. 7 last evening from Wellington
and will fill the position of stenogra-
pher in the train master's office.
The new 100-to- n track scales in the
local yards will be completed in a
short time and be ready for use. The
material for the completion is all on
the grounds and work will be resum-
ed In a few days.
A Woman Telia How to Relieve Rheu-mati- o
Pains.
I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheuma-
tism, for a number of year. I have
test as Rogerg ran It when it llud
from the rails.
President Newman said nr.; oik
who wanted to go along .,;n the
train was being run ov.r tae ciirvn
wa, at liberty to do so. There was
no selection, the train crew f.ffng
made up of volunteers. Everv r.nt
was eager to go.
New Train Schedules.
Western railroad officials have
practically decided upon the new
schedules for passenger trains be-
tween Chicago and the Pacific coast
and Intermediate points.
If the time as now agreed upon is
put into effect the schedule of the
fastest train from Chicago to Los An-
geles will be lengthened from 71
hours and 5 minutes to 72 hours; to
San Francisco from 69 hours to 72
hours: from Chicago to "Denver from
27 to 32 hours; from Chicago to the
Missouri river from 13 hours and 25
minutes to 14 hours and 30 minutes-I- t
Is said the change will make lit-
tle practical difference, except that
trains will be less late at terminals.
The main Increases are between
Chicago and Denver, where the time
has been maintained fairly well. It
has not been determined when the
new schedules will go Into effect, but
if there Is no further disagreement
they probably will be elective May 1.
New Excess Baggage Rates.
All the Transcontinental Passenger
association roads have decided to fol-
low the example of the Southern Pa-
cific, In regard to excess baggage
rates on traffic to the Orient. Here-
after a free allowance of 350 pounJa
of baggage on each whole ticket will
be restricted to officers of the armv
and navy, who hold through tickets to
destination in the Orient, or tickets
to point of embarkation on the Pa-
cific coast in connection with orders
on the steamship line from such port
to destination in the Orient.
Fire at Faywood Station.
A destructive fire occurrtd at Fay-woo- d
station Saturday afternoon In
which the depot, a box car, and part
of a water car was destroyed, the
foreman losing everything he possess-
ed, practically. The Are was seen
Test Train Makes Safe Run.
The New York Central railroad
made two experiments on the safety
of the Bedford Park curve, where 21
persons lost their lives in a wreck iu
February of this year.
Twice last week a train made so
as to be a perfect imitation of that
which was wrecked was sent over
the curve. The first test was engi-
neered so as to shcot the train
around the bend at 48 miles an hour,
at which speed Motorman Rogers
testified he was moving when hU
train was derailed two months ago.
On the second test everything wa
thrown wide open. The fastest time
made wag 62 I2 m,Ie8 an bour an'1
the train zipped around the curve at
56 2 miles an hour.
In the Interest of the experiment
there were about 75 persons on the
train and the rest of the weight of
the wrecked train was made up with
eandbagg weighing 100 pounds each
which were piled In between the
eeats of the empty cars.
The first test was as close m Im-
itation of the fata! trip a, possible.
There were five cars, as In the 3ther
train, one being a smoker and bag-
gage car combined. The tr-ri- was
drawn by two motors, one bavins no
contact shoes on the rlg' i side and
the other lacking shoes on the left.
These ere tne condition- - under
which the wrecked train wni out.
The motors were filled with offi-
cials and engineering mn. in the
first were several Instrument devis-
ed to measure the speed, win re-
sistance, electric flow, and voltage
so that when the result was comput-
ed the technical end of the test
wonld be determined at ts full
value.
It was expected the menbe-- s of
the state railroad com'nlssion ould
make the trip, the tests having been
made more or less by their remest.
They contented themselves, however
with being there by proxy In their
counsel, Job P. Hedges.
E. R. Rogers, the motorman who
was running the wrecked car. was In
the cb &MnS Ed Caaa atrrct'.ons as
to how to run tho train oa the first
Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystie Shrine. Lo
Angeles, Cal., May 6-- 1 1, 1907. Conference of German Baptist BrethrenLos Angeles, CaL, May 17 23, 1907. For the above occasions tickets willbe on sale daily from April 26 to May 19, 1807, at the reduced rate of ontare for the round trip, Los Angeles $35.30, San Francisco $44 10. Final
return limit July 31,1907.National Electric Medical Association, Los Angeles, CaL, Jane 18, 21, 1907.Tickets on sale daily from Jane S to Jans 15, 1907, Inclusive. Fare for
the round trip, Los Angeles $35.30, San Francisco $4410. Final return
limit, August 31, 1907.
Twenty-thir- d International Christian, Endeavor Convention, Seattle,'
Wash., July 10 15, 1907. Convention of Baptist Young People's Ualqn,
Spokane, Wash., July 4-- 1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order ofGood Templars, Seattle. Wash,, July 16-2- 1907. For the above occa-
sions tickets will be on sale (daily) from Jons 31 to July 13, 1907. FinalReturn limit. Sept 15. 1907. Far tor the round trip, $00.00.For farther particulars as to stop overs, rates, etc., call at ticket office or
Phone 0. tm mATOKttOR, S&tmt.
LFOUR LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY, APRIL 13. 1907
I Bersala Archuleta, aa tafaat.
rtaadaco Gooaalee aad Jeaalta Rlie gallu Optic
CtTABUSHEO Km de Goeaxles. Iter gaardlaas, have
brought awit agslast ivaa C Martta--! Robert J. Tcuport,
IZaezfeaturiaz Jeweter aad Optician,
SpeohUDeeisn of Jewelry tSmde to Order,
PubliihedbyTbeOptkCompAflj ex ta iBJM county tor tne removal
of the said Jaaa Martlnea as adnts--
.LESSEEM. ML PAOCETT. Utrator of the estate of Jean Arch-
uleta, deceased, and re training hito
from ta aay maaeer seUiag or dis
depends upea the feedyea cd
Dr. PRIDE'S
Croon Bdilxj Povidcr
tsahea the feed fisscrnavcrcd.
posing of aay property belonging to
the estate aad for aa accounting.EBttt M Ik tWM OS U Vaa.
We grind onr own lenses and fill Occulit ins-
criptions, or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit A complete line of ererything in our line.
COG Deusiae Awe
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. THE MARKET REPORTS
OHWak I Mm
tm
m
1MSis
ManU-- UsYr and that would not b- -(too projects under coestructloa I government.The Weekly Optic by the government. Sir. l4vi wiLtlq,ieUe.
M bora la Illinois in 161. and bas bad
We need now and then In talong and practical experience, and
New York Stocks.
Tha following quotations received
from P. J. Graf Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Lo-
gan ft Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
Friday. April 13.
Atchison common 93
Atchison preferred
Amalgamated Copper 91 H
American Sugar 123
American Smelter 126
B. & O. common 98
Mr. lUmraertteln scores again by borne, the school and the church, ahla appointment la said to be based
on conspicuous merit
the position of patroa of lesson to the effect that If one per-
forms all his dutiea nobly, and even
American music. Hla offer of IMWe
tor a libretto and hla contract wlUi
ASK
YOUR QROCER FOR
The Beat
The Most Wholesome In the Market
o -
The Jamestown etpoattion l now confers lasting blessings upon BU
fellowa. It does not make a particlebeing boomed aa providing great ed
Victor Herbert for the muaic of a
grand opera may not result ta a mas-
terpiece or evea in a "paring'-
-
opera,
for art ran not be produced to order
of difference whether he Is widelyucatlonal advantage. A circular B. R- - T 68
written by some person without Colorado Fuel 34known, advertised and glorified or
not. There should be made another
shutting discount on bargain counter
sense of humor describes the gather & ti. W. common 14quit ao canity aa that. Rut It Jota
Erie common 24ing of the world's warships and the
M. K. ft T. commou 38notoriety, the fame that la of th bil
give Mr. Hammeratein a chance to
scar off the rlvsl opera, which haa
dooe little enough for American man
presence of thousands of sailors and
Missouri Pacific 73ious yellow hue.sodler. Then without sn lnervea Western fed steers 5 5.75
Western fed cows 3.00 4.WNVw York Central 117ic, and Incidentally It ta good adver ing word it la declared that "there
tising. Patriotism doesn't ko far to bas never bean an exposition In the Sheep: Receipts none; marketAccording to figures compiled by
th. census bureau at Washington, award paying bill, bat it la a card history of the world thst afforded ateady. .
Norfolk common 77
Pennsylvania 124
Rock Island common 21
Southern Pacific 81
which no one who appeals to the pub- - educational advantages that this divorce suit is filed every- - two mlalie can afford to let aotnebody else
Muttona 155 $6.25
Lambs 75 8 00
Range wethers 660 '4 700
positloa provides" If education utes during working hours of court
St. Lout a Spelter.
St Louis. April 13. Spelter sjuiet
at 86.65.
Chicago Provlsiona.
Chicago, April 13. Provision for
May aad July closed aa follows:
May: July:
Wheat t .79 t .81
Corn 47 .47
Oats 44 40
Pork. May and July .$14.0017.5o
Southern Railway 20
Tennessee Coal 148
p2y.
a "'
consisted solely In study of engines offcials, and a divorce granted every
Fed ewes 6 00 COOof destruction the statement would three minutes ta the United States 8. Steel common 36IT,American juJges who have automo probably be true. This haa been tha average for thebile yearning should know that Eng U. S. Steel preferred 99
Union Pacific 134 Chicago
Livestock.
Chicago. April 13 Cattle: Re
last 50 yeara. and census official
Bar the number la inereaaing at an
o
Senator-elec- t Prank O. Brlgga oflish precedent, ao commanding InAmerican law, la against any Indul ceipts 300 head; market ateady.New Jersey, is aald to be one of thegencea of this kind. It appears that alarming rate.
o Beevea U0 $9.70 Lard 8.828.70
8.70
8.50Ribstha high ahertff of one of the counties finest amateur
boxers in the coun-
try, having been a champion at Vert Cowa
M
Omaha Livestock.
Omaha. Neb. April 13. Cattle: Re-
ceipts 1(H) head; market unchanged.
Western steers $3 25$5.25
of England recently applied to the It a suspected that the colored
scrub woman got the $173,000 lost byPoint and having kept in practice
since. It Is wondered whether whenjudges of the king's bench for permis-sion to substitute a motor ear for the
New York Matata.
New York, April 13. Uad anJ
dull and unchanged.
the sub-treasu- In Chicago. Texas steers 3.00 4 40
Cowa and heifers 2.50 4.50
Cannera 2 25 3.25
ha gets to Washington ba will not behorse vehicle used ceremoniously to
Heifera 2 75 6.35
Calvea 5.00 7.00
Good to prime steers 6 45 6.70
Poor to meJtum 5.40
Stockers and feeders 5.10
Sheep: Receipts 3,500 head; mar-
ket steady
Western $4.50f?6.20
asked up to tha White House to havecarry the judges from their circuit Ar you preparing to attend the Stackers and feeders .... 3.00 5.15bout with tha president. Asidelodgings to the court. The Judges
Calves 6.50from the president. Assistant Postafter much deliberation, pronounce J
services at the Baptist church, be-
ginning the Hth. Rev. J. O Heath
will conduct the services.
Bulls 2.80 4.40master General Frank Hitchcock
Sheep: Receipts 1.500 bead; mar
the Innovation too radical and vetoed
the proposal. It would. In their Judg-
ment apparently, tend to detract from
who hails from MauachtEMtU, ta
said to be the beat boxer among tie
COMING EVENTS.
Duncan Opera House.
the dignity of the bench.
o
public officials at Washington.
o
ofAoril 18 The Sorcerer, benefitArthur Powell DhvU has bettn se Admiral lxrd Charles
SICKLY FOLKS
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitter has prov-
en Itself the Ideal medicine for every
man or woman who suffers from poor
appetite, headache, belching, nausea,
sour risings, dyspepsia, indigestion,
costlvsness, colds, grippe, spring fev-
er or malaria, and since we guaran-
tee It absolutely pure no one need
hesitate In trying a bottle of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
at once. It alwaya gives satisfaction..
lected by Secretary of the Interior
Garfield as the new chief engineer
of the reclamation service. The Im
has a correct appreciation of the du-
ty of the naval man as regards talk
Ing to the press. "Please say," he
observed to a New York reporter
Yearlings 6.75 j 7.60
Lambs 6.50'rf 8.40
Western lambs 6.50 8.50
Wool Market
St lx)uls, April 13 Wool steaJy
and unchanged.
Territory and western mediums,
24c28c; fine medium, 18cff21c;
fine. 14c 17c.
New York Money Market
New York, April 13. Money on call
nominal; prime mercantile paper, 6
per cent: sliver, 65C.
ket steady.
Yearlings $6.25I7.25
Wethers 0 6.30
Ewes 5.00 ff 6.00
Lambs 7.50 8.26
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. April 13 Cattle:
500 head. Including 100 south-
erns; market steady.
Southern steers 14.00 f5.25
Southern cows 3.00 4.25
Storkers and feeders 3.75P 6.25
Bulls 3.0050 4.25
Calves 3.75 7.25
portance of the work of which Mr,
Y. M. C. A.
April 27 Ralph Grtggn In The Col
lego Boy.
May 21 Mary Mannerlng tn "Glor-
ious Betsey."
May 22 Class play by High School
May 24 High School graduating ex
erclses.
Davla will have charge. Is indicated "Just before he sailed for home on the
by tha fact that he will spend more
than $1,000,000 a month and employ
Teutonic, "that Lord Charles Beres-for-
is now on full pay. If I were on
half pay I would tell yon everything
May 28 Mrs. Harrison Grey Flske
mora than 10,000 men In reclaiming
3,000.000 acres of desert land to ba
benefited by the twenty-fiv- e trrtga--
but If I talk they will bring In some
in "A New York Idea."old nrtevance of mine against the
!A Chance For You To Make a Great Savins:
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday We Offer a List of Bargains
That will Tempt the Pocket Book of Every Careful Buyer
Great Shirt Waist Sale.
Now is the best time of the year to take advantage of
25 Per Cent
Reduction on
Palmer Suits.our summer shirt waist sale. We intend to give you one
chance to buy them cheap during; the proper season. Our
stock is more complete than it ever has been ana no ooudi
you will pet better bargain now than later in the season.
During; this sale we will sell each garment at a 25 per cent
loss to us. This is a good opportunity to get a spienaia
bargain.
Long sleeve white India linen waists
I tt
M U t
tt St
a (4
A chance to get the best
garment at almost your own
price. These suits are of the
very best workmanship and the
quality is beyond question. If
you have ever worn a Palmer
garment you know their merits,
and if you have never owned
one now is your chance to get
the best made at bottom prices.
Good jacket suit; 13 gored skirt; light
fitting jacket; trimmed in bias folds
and buttons; regular $20.00 reduced
to $10 00
All wool novelty suiting jacket suit;
10 gored skirt; Eton jaoket; trimmed
with fancy braid worth $24.00 rednced
to $18.00
Fancy black and white stripe Jacket
suit; natty Poneto jaoket; trimmed
with self stiapsand 3-- 4 length sleeves;
13 gored skirt. Cheap at 127.50 re-
dnced to $20.03
20 Per Cent Reduction
On All Our Towels
These towels are all new stock. We have one of the
largest assortment of towels that was ever put on displayin this city and can give bigger and better bargains than
any other store in this city. This is a splendid chance for
you to lay in a good supply.
Medium sized good Turkish towels, unbleached. Well worth 12o
at 10c each
Medium sized good heavy Turkish towels, bleached or unbleaohed. Well
worth 15c i3c eacll
Full sized good heavy Turkish towels, bleached or unbleached. Well
worth20c
. 16c each
Pull sized best quality heavy Turkish towel, bleaehed or unbleached
Well worth 25o 20c each
The largest, best quality, heavy Turkish towels, bleached. Well worth 30o
t . 24c each
Small hucked towels, always sold at 10 ejMjh
Medium booked towels, always sold at 12o lOc each
Good sized hucked towels always sold at 17 lc each
Medium sized pure all linen absorbent towels. Worth 20c 16c each
Small sized pure all linen towels usually 10c 8 eaeh
Medium sized pure all linen towels, usually 15c i2c eaCn
All linen hucked towels. Good, big sized, well worth 35c 28c each
The largest all pure linen towels well worth 50c 33c each
' " Persian Lawnwaista
Short sleeve white lawn waists
.... Wc, 4"c
M$c, 41Hj
8Bc, G7c
$!.:, 4c
.. $1.50, 1.13
$l.7fl, 1.32
$2 OO, 1.5
91.25, 04c
.$150, 1.13
$1.75, 1.32
$2.00, 1 ftO
. 1928, l.tttt
.$2.50, 1.88
..$3.00,2.25
... $1.50, 2 03
$3.75. 2.82
$4.25, 3.1
....$4.75,3.50
. $5.00,3.75
$6.00,4.50
. $8.00,0.00
Persian lawn waists
All wool Panama jacket suit; trimmed with fine ailk pull braid; bias straps
and ornaments; 3--4 length fall tacked sleeve; 9 gored skirt $27.50 re-
duced to $20.63
All wool Panama jaoket suit in cream and light blue check; trimmed with
silk braid and brass buttons. Wall worth $29.50 reduced to .. $22.13
Plain Nary blue: all wool summer serge jacket salt; jacket la aa Eton
trimmed with black silk braid and light bine velvet. Valued at 120.00
now
.$15.00
All Silk Suits In the Latest Colors at a Discount of 15 Per Cent.
' Knickerbocker" Persian lawn waists
Shadow embroidery waists
Black allk taffeta waists
Pink and Blue taffeta waists
Black silk taffeta waists
Bacharach Brothers. 5i55i7 R. R. Ave.
sf".tfv4-A-V 1 WW A
"The Store of Quality"
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IN SOCIETY San Miguel National BankThe Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
O
O
o
0(Coatlaeed from Pags Om) OAPfTAl PAta U
cwo.ooo.oo of Las Vegas
o
O
o
o
0000
CDO.OCO.CD oRETAIL PRICES
Fettr Ride Coat.
The a.Uecdaar at the regular mm.
ins of tee Fraternal Brotherhood UJ J. as. CUNNINGHAM Pr laent O. T. MOSICINS, CasMer.
P. 6. JANUARY. Aart. Cashier.FRANK SPRINGER, Vie Prestos.we tag was very large, the fcaH be
o
0
o
0
tag well filled with member who Interest Paid on Time Depositswished to witness tee taltiatioe eere-uonU--
which ere growing te favor
the east few months. SrenU appli- -
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
cations were acted epoe sad four can
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
SO to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
w waj
0
0
00
0
0
00
didal being in waiting the "goat"
rat lJ from hia Riding place and es-
corted to the ante-roo- by tee drill
team. Dressed In elf fail uniform he
presented a wry pleasant stent to the
old members, but to the new ones
000000
0.
0
o
00
PLANTING TIME
la all tke time herethe whole year round. Because s
tags baak like this is pe for the reception mt your depot! u
every busier day la the year. This la te announce that
we allow 4 per cent Interest ea deposits ef fc&OO aa up
and roan pound that Interest If your savings are left with
us until June Iffth or becenbrr Ifita
LAS VEOAS SAVIRQS DAMt
omoc with
San fflguol National Dank.
who gazed neon bis for the first time 0AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
was another matter.
It Is needless to say that their Jour-
ney was happily terminated, and they
0reached that haven where all who
seek admission Into this popular fra-
ternal society, and are admitted. Anal-
ly stand, within that great circle of
friendship.
0000000000000000000000 000000 000000000WINTERS DRUG CO..
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
Dainty refreshments were served in
the banquet hall, and all felt that It noon at her home on Seventh street.
was good to be there. Fortune telling and games were inThere will be another class for in dulged in and delightful refreshmentsPure Drug, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
were served and a very pleasant aftitiation at the next rePilar meeting.The membership Is working hard to
reach the 300 mark. . ernoon was enjoyed.a
A baby boy was born to Mr. and
a a
The art exhibit, under the auspices
Lao Vogmo Horn the Flnoot FmmraJ Vthkthm
la Row Elwxloo
Including Om oy wUlm tmmmmmioam lm thm oltyowwd
mxokmlwtymy
lm Om JOHNOEtJ and SOU,
UKDER TAKERS AKD U3EZSEO
623DogtAv. OotO. Pimm Mat MBO
CPEM DAY AMD MOHT.
VSf Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
of the local high achool. was crowded
Mrs. K. E. Dearth at their home in
Marietta, Ohio, a few days ago. Mrs.
Dearth is the daughter of Mr. andaalo lest night, on which occasion
a program was rendered by the child Mrs. A. I. Gatchell of this city.
ren of the graded schools of the city.The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The beat wblskte on the market. Seven rear old Rye aod aevea year old
Bourbon at regular price. Original Uudweiaer Beer and Boa Wine.
see
Robert Dun lop, a brother of Mrs.The program was an excellent one and
C. C. Gut, left for his home in Calieveryone was well pleased. The ven-ture hsi been exceptionally successSixth Street East Las Vtgaa New Mexico fornia tbia afternoon.
ful bo far, the receipts haviug been a
Dr. uid Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. L. Z AltUQUEIQUEover $175. LAS VitAS
a a Duke and Ike Davis spent last Sun
The A. II. C. club was entertained day at 1 Porvenir. GROSS, KELLY d CO.this afternoon by Miss Madeline e e e
The, Ufeld baseball club will give iXorthrup at her home on Fourth St
It is rumored that A. B. C. stands dance at Rosenthal hall on next Sat
for "All Boys Captivated," and that urday evening.
(INCatPORATCD)
WHOLESALE
rJIEROIIAOTS
the weekly meetings ere devoted to
talks on conquests of the heart. The
emblem Is a daisy. That Is a filigree
TUCBSCAIIDABTRIM
a a
Mlsa Stella Penniweli arrived In
the city last evening from Wellington,
Kansas.
a a
There win be a dance at Rosenthal's
hall this evening, given by Ed.
daisy.
e e s
Browne & iaozanara Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican A'mole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Py, Agricultural Implements
WOrL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
ateAgeseslaetfco
BAIN WAGON
Judge William J. Mills returned
home to this city last evening from
Raton, where he has been holdingD
court for Colfax county. The Cabe
Adams murder trial la the most lm milLOBARFECDtFOR RENT Nicely furnishedrooms, very reasonable. 803 Jackson
avenue.porant case, on the docket for this
session.
tfeaif The Optic'
The Double X club was entertained
In a very pleasant manner by Mr. and Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
11-- 2
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Mrs. Cecillo Rosen wald Tuesday even
Ing at their home. Cards and .lane
Ing were the pleasures of the evening Gregory's billiard tables are always
in Brst-clas- s condition. 0Ike Bacharach winning the prlxe.
The dance given by the members FOR SALES White seed oats, by
J. T. Lujan. 619 Twelfth street 3--of the Las Vegas club was well at
We will have the best of fine pure
ICE CREAM tomorrow, Sunday, ta
serve to the public. Slmpklns Bros.
Bridge Street
Duncan
OPERA HOUSE
tended last evening.. Pine music and
excellent refreshments were served Call on O'Byrna for the best dome
tie coal in the city. 12-8- 1and everybody had a very fine time
e
APRIL 18.WANTED Furniture and houseSectindlno Romero. W. E. Gortner.
FOR SALE Gentle ponleB for sad-
dle or driving. 125 to 40, at Cooleys
713-71- 5 Douglas ave. 1
hold goods. 431 Grand avenue. 4and A. A. Jones came down from
court at Raton last evening to spend
The Hygeia, Ice
Nad from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. 4 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " ' 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Both Phones, 227
COMIC OPERARing up O'Byrne for Yankee ceal,
red hot from the mines. 12-8- 3
Sunday at home.
e e e
WOMEN'S WOES.
Las Vtgat Women are
' Relief at Last
W. I Burton returned to the city
on No. 10 this afternoon from a trip FindingFruit Lax Best for stomach andbowels; 25c at all drug stores. 6through the southern part of the ter
it itoes seem that women haverltory.
more than a fair share of their aches
and pains that afflict humanity;The Alpha Mu Sigma were enter
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; tt removes the
cause. It positively does It 25c at
alt drug stores. 6
talned in a very delightful manner by they must "keep up," must attedd to
duties in spite of constantly achingMiss Garnet Van Pette.n this after SORCERERbacks, or headaches, dizzy spells
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and la
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious head-
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
drug stores.
Aliens Foot-ease- , a powder. it
Bycures painful, smarting, nervous feet
bearing down pains; they must stoop
over, when to stoop means torture.
They must walk and bend and work
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney Ills. Kidneys eause
more suffering than any ether organ
of the body... Keep the kidneys well
and health is easily maintained.
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly We will have the best of fine pure
ICE CREAM tomorrow. Sunday, to
takes the sting out of corns and bun- - GILBERT AND SULLIVANIons. It's the greatest comfort dis serve to the public. Slmpklns Bros.
covery of the age. Aline 'a Foot-eas- e Bridge Street - 4-- Read of a remedy for kidneys onlymakeg tight or new shoes feed easy AUSPICES
It la certain cure for sweating, cal la a Paris cemetery has Just been that helps and cures the kidneys
and Is endorsed by people yon know.lous and hot, tired, aching feet Try
Mrs. Alice Muldoon of Prince Stdiscovered the tombstone of FrankHn's grandson, which bears the InIt today. Sold by all druggists and Y. M, C. A!East Las Vegas, N. M., says "I eanshoe stores. By mail for 25c
Mow ttoxloo's
Largest VJholooalo Mouse
Write For Prhos to
Lao Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
scrlption. "Here lies William Tem
unhesitating vouch for the merits ofstamps. Donl accept any substl Given bytute. Trial package tree. Address
ple, Franklin, born Feb. 22. 1762;
died May 25, 1823. Grandson of Ben-
jamin Franklin."
Doan's Kidney Pills. My experience
with this preparation dates back to
about a rear ago at ich 'time a
Allen 8. Olmstead, La Roy. N. T, Las Vegas' leading vocal talent aad the!
Symphony Orchestra.
short use of them sufficed to give
me positive relief from pain in the
back, an annoyance which had caus Prices: - - - COc, 75c, $1.00
ed me considerable suffering and in Seats on Sale, Tuesday April 16, 9 A. It.?
convenience, I can with confidence
advise anyone suffering from back
ache or kidney trouble to procure
Doan's Kidney Pills at K. D. Good
all's drug store and give them a R. L BIGELOW)
REAL STATE, ' 'L 2
VJatch for Advortioomont
ot
Manufacturers' Aoont
CJlon'o Fino Tailoring
Shirts, Undortvoar, to Ordor
trial. In cases of Inactive or derang
FOR SALE
A nice little home in good neighborhood. Lot
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
ga rden
$1,000
Investment & Agency Corporation
Phonos 450 - CEO. 4. FLEKZIG, Mgr.
ed kidneys they will be found to ie
a sure cure. 012 Ocszleo AvczzoFor eale by all dealers. Price 50c.
1!-- .- . ' .'East Las Vtgaa.Fo'ster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, Ne
York, sole agents for the United
Th flnlnraita Ttol n 4t& Saa V".States.
Remember the name Doan's anJ wises, liquors and Imported tad lo--
take no other. toestic beers. Bridge street - 4 , .
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j PllFfT AXD EESH LOFTVMI VEATHEIl
FELT IT HILLS
8utJiJtsJJ OiftSwsTa
One of tha worst features at fciiaey
treftto ia tfcat H is aa lasidkwa dis-
ease aad before tha victim realises
his Sanger ha may aav. a fatal mala
dy. Taka Foley's Kidney Car at tSa
Srst sign of trouble at It correct ir-
regularities aad prevent Brtgfcts Jla-ee- e
aad diabetes. O. a Scboefer aad
Red Cm, Drag Co.
Martla No aaow here elace last No-
vember.
Canadian Watershed.
Black Lake CsiUermo Marti
There t mo aaow except ia the caa-yo- as
of the Higher mowatalaa. EJUa-betato-
J. P. Carrtagtosi The
aaow ia tha canyon la coopact bat
aot deep, aad without early rain the
water supply will be scarce. Hall's
Peak r. E. Franklin We aav bad
ao good aaow or raia duriax the oast
pact. Dulc Emmet Wirt Tt
grouad ta well oks4 aad tbo oat-loo- k
for water supply la good. Owter
W. Jeekta Oa the range the
grouad la very wet FrvMaad WU-Uaa- a
Evaas There la plenty of aaow
la th mountain aad the prospects
are escelW-n- t for aa abundant water
supply. Rama Cite Master
Then la plenty of moisture, la the
groaad aad the outlook for a good
war aupply l ery favorable . To
hatchl L. P. Drink It la thawing
rapidly aad all of the arroyo are
SIX UMMS HIS m
YOmjATllDAY FUN
(Contiaoed from Page Two)
ly ia a Newport taaaaet aoaae year
ago. fetched S33. The greatest bar-gal- a
of all. bowewT. waa tbo aband
owed airship of Saatos Duraont. built
to be showa at the St. Louis esposi-Uo- a
of 1904. which was ksoc ked Jown
for ISO to a Brooklyn maa named
Green, who disclaimed any relation-
ship to Darin Green of farnoaa mem-
ory, bat thought the machine night
afford a more reliable mean thaa at
present exists for getting borne from
his New York office in time for din-
ner.
Great Pae Oimter.
Whenever two European nicr
meet aad paaa the time of day. o
matter what the occasion may be. im-
mediately the wires grow hot with
speculative rumors of fresh deals in
international politic and the war
NOW MELTS EARLY. MAKIN3
OUTLOOK POOR FOR SPRING
WATER SUPPLY.
REVIEW FOR MARCH
CMtitla In Detail Eniftliif i Ev-
ery Portion ef Terrtory at Cioe ef
th Pt Month.
Suit Fa. N. M . April 11. Titer
tu less Ibaa the usual amount of
now oa tbo mountains until the
torn of March 27-2- Thia added
largely to the depth oa I he northern
and western mountains. At the riot
of the month there wa more snos
thaa la usual at thia time In the V
rlnlty of the headwaters of the I'eeoi
river, but somewhat leas thaa umal
elsewhere la the. northern mountains.
Owing to the unusually high temper
atur prevailing during the winter
and continuing through March, the
aaow remained but abort while on
the cantern and aoutbern alopea of
the mountains, consequently the. out-
look la poor for the aprlag water
supply la the Canadian water ahed.
ad la the tributary streams of the
lower Rio Grande and the lower Pe-
rot river.
la the northern mountains, except
tbo, Canadian watershed, the anow U
drifted compactly into the canyons
and win melt alowly. Insuring a fair
water aupply la mountain streams
for several months.
The. following eitracta give the
conditions la detail existing at the
clone of March:
San Juan Watershed.
Arbolea, Colo. B. A. Rodrlgts
The month closed with heavy ralna
The outlook for aprtng water aupply
la still (air. Chromo, Colo. Laurence
Nolan The anow la drifted Into the
canyons, and la very compact Duran-aro- .
Colo. Geo. T. Raymond The
now a evenly distributed and com
month. Roctada J. A. Rudolph The
March wiads have rapidly dimlaahej
the aaow la the mountains. While all
streams turn mow running full, still
tbero will he scarcity of aprlag wa
ter ualesa good ralna come,
Pecos and Southwest.
Giorieta Walter M. Taber Tberw
la no aaow except on the north sides
of the higher mountains, Tbero baa
been very little moiataro during tire
month. Mineral Hill Ollie Shear
There la no snow except ia shaded
places and on the north aide of the
mountalna. Las Vegas Dr. Wm. (V
Bailey In the higher mountalna of
the neighborhood the anow Is well
drifted, and la from 1 to 6 feet deep.
but there la no anow on the lower
levela. The valleya anj mesas are
dry, and the streams low. Fort Stan-
ton J. B. Bergman There seems to
be considerable snow In the White
mountalna. 20 miles west. Capitan
H. A. Scott There la only a email
amount of anow left in the mountain
canyona, about the same aa laat year.
Rio Bonlto F. W. Forwerk There la
a good deal of anow on the White
mountalna that will furnish a good
water aupply for aeveral months.
Clouderoft J. I. Bailey There la
only a tract of anow here. That which
fell during the past week melted rap-Idl-
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tag-payer-s
In Precinct No. 29 of tha
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my offlea at tha Investment Agen-
cy Corporation rooms between tha
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30tb day of April, 1907, to re-
ceive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within the
peclfled time will be assessed by ma
according to Sec. 4035 of the Com-
piled Laws of 189T, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy. 9
full
Rte Grand Watershed.
U Jara. Colo. I. P McKehrey -
The snow evenly distributed and
the canyons well parked. Cfcasu
Cm Httta The anow I drifted sol
Idly Into canyons and there la good
prospecta foe aa abundant water sup-- :
ply. El Rito P. Ixjpes The aaow is
evenly distributed but owing to the
light covering in the mountain the
outlook ia not very favorable for a
good water aupply. Bl Vado Burns t
uigga uirowr t o There remains
about 8 lot-be- g of compact aaow la
the mountalna. All arroyoa have a
good aupply of water. Callings Ga-vin- a
Chaves A eolJ and blustery
winter and the preaent outlook for
waetr la not good. Tres Piedraa
Emma L. Seward The anow la badly
drifted and compact. Truchaa San
tiago Martlnea We hare good proa--
pecta for an abundant water minnlv
thia aprlng. Ojo Callente Antonio
Joseph The anow has drifted Into
the canyons and la very compact: It
la melting alowly. Queata Antonio
P. Gomes The outlook for the water
apply s very good. Gold Hill It.
W. Penn The anow ia well drifted
Into the canona, ia very compact, and
will melt alowly. The outlook la very
favorable for an abundant supply un
til July. Hobart w. H. Hough The
snow la well drifted and compact, and
baa had frequent additions on the
higher levela. Bland J. C. Crea-ge- r
Plenty of anow on the north
slje of the mountains and In the
timber. Santa Pe tr. s. Weather
Bureau There la deep anow at alti-
tudes above 8.000 feet. Thoreau W.
0. Harabln The anow la drifted and
packed on the north aide of the moun-
talna, and the ground la wet. with
plenty of water running in the ar-
royoa. Datil Fred Baldwin There
ia no anow In thia vicinity, and the
ground la very dry. Organ J. 8.
P. Mary aad H. IJuvy, sheep Say
era Cross Lo Angeles, who have
aeea la Roswell several days oa bus--
iaess, went oot to the ranch of Mr
Fantsworrh. JO miles aorta of Ros
well oa the auto route. a a big
sheep deal.
Centl and Effecttve.
A wen known Manitoba editor
writes: "At aa lastdo worker I fiad
Chamberlain Stomach aad Liver Ta
blets Invaluable for tha toucbea of bil
iousness natural to sedentary I'fe,
their action being gentle and effective
clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price. 35 cents. Samples free
At all druggists.
Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remeddy in my family la case of
whooping cough, and want o ten you
that It Is the best medicine I have
ever used W. F. Gaston. Poieo, Ga.
Thi remedy is safe and sure. For
sal by ail druggists.
Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, Jno. Washington of Bos- -
quevllle, Texas, would have lost his
leg. which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bueklen's Arnica 8aire. He writes1
"The first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all the sores." Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
Pneumonia's Oeadly Work,
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Ruote 1. Georgetown, Tenn.,
"that I coughed continuously night
and day, the neighbors' prediction-consump- tion
seemed inevitable, until
my husband brought home a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, which In
my case proved to be the only real
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
lungi." When all other remedies ut-
terly fail, you may still win In the bat-
tle against lung and throat troubles
with New Discovery, the REAL cure.
Guaranteed by ail druggists.. 50c. and
fl.00. Trial bottle free.
TO INSURE PUBLICATION AU
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL-
ED IN THE Omc EDITORIAL
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING
CHURCH OP OUR LADY OP SOR-
ROWS. Rev. Paul Gilbert, Pastor
First raaaa at 7:00 a. m. every Sun-
day except the third Sunday. Sec
ond mass at 1:10 a-- nt. Sermoa la
EnglUb, Tela mass la especially for
all the children of the parish. Hymns
sungs by the young ladlea ander the
direction of tha LoreUo Slaters.
Third mass at 10 a. m., sermon ta
Spanish. Benediction at 4 p. m
Every day mass at 6:30 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Jules H. Moline.
Asst. Pastor.
On Sundays. Mass at X and 10 a. m.
Sunday school for the Spanish speak
Ing children at 2 p. m.; for the Eng-
lish speaking children 3 p. m. Mas
on week days at 7 a. m.
Catechism for English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. ra., and oa
Saturday 10 a. m ; for Spanish speak
Ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
Maa in Ixis Vlgeles on Tuesday fol
lowing first Sunday of the montn
in San Antonio on Thursday foilowin"
same Sunday; In Degoso on Tuesday
following third Sunday on the month.
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenue and Eighth
street. Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
Second Sunday after Eaater. April
14. 1907.
Holy communion at 7:30.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion and sermon 11:00.
Evening prayer and sermon. 7:35
p. m.
This church Is open daily for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Do&las avenue and Tenth street
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Sunday school and Bible classes at
9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m.
The church extend a moat hei'-t-
Invitation to all people. Stranger
and sojourners in the city esn'-lall- y
welcomed.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, earner Eighth and Nation-
al avenue, Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a. m,
preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.,
Epworth League. Intermediate, 3 p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:00 o.
m. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety the first Friday each month.
Ladies' Aid the first Thursday each
month. Queen Esther the last Frl
day each month.
The evening service will begin at S
o'clock Instead of 7, and the Epworth
League service will begin at 7 o'clock
Instead of 6:30.
BAPTIST CHURCH, comer ofl
Sixth street and Main avenue.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Young People's Society. 6:30 p. m
Preaching Sunday morning at It
ociock ana bunuay evening at 8 p.
m. by Rev. J. O. Heath.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, W. S. Bullard. nan--
tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
E. L. Goff, Superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all.
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCE SOCIETY
913 Seventh atreet. Regular serv
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Subject "Doctrine of Atonement."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid.
week services Wednesday evening at
S o'clock. All are welcome.
CHURCH. OF. CHRIST Rev
Criimley. at A. O. U. W. hall Sim-da- y
at S p. m. communion service
and sermon. Subject "Unity, how nt
tamed and retained. A cordial Invi
tatlon is extended to 11 lovers .!
troth.
Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
Tenn., had rheumatism in hjs left arm
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscle ao that It was use
less for work," he aays. "'I applied
Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm and wrapp
ed the arm ia flannel at night and to
my relief I found that the pain grad-
ually left me and the strength return
ed. In $re weeks the rheumatism
had disappeared and ha not since re-
turned." If troubled with rheuma
tism try a few application of Pain
Balm. You are certain to be pleased
with th relief which it affords. For
sale by all druggists.
Rubber Stamps SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS. XX XXXXXXXXX
cloud In the east. When, however.
President Roosevelt anj the Governor
General of Canada meet on April 16
at the banquet which win close the
four-da- y peace conference which I to
be held In New York next week as
a preliminary to the fnternatIKtal
congreaa. King Edward ia not expect-
ed to worry about the loyalty of bis
Dominion of Canada. The ban que',
which will be one of the largest of
the season just closing, and quite the
most remarkable ever held in this
country In respect to the array of II
tied and official foreigner who will
be present will be held at the Hotel
Attor in Longacre Square, where thn
tables will be latj for a thousand
guests. Among them will be at least
fifty foreign delegates, the personal
guests of Andrew Carnegie, who,
seemingly determine, to have pt-a-c
at any price and a little doubtful
whether the much desired object will
be attained through the millions
which he has devoted to the erection
of an international dovecote In the
forests of the Hague, haa asked them
to accept hi hospitality and let him
foot the bills for themselves and their
friends from the time they leave their
own doorsteps until they return to
them again.
WH1UW ledtaa MlfolMESt wlliandcarsItchingHUad,PUe. It alMKirbkthe tumors.Ir'lL aUays tb ttcbia at onca. act& Boulure. traa Inatant mI llcf. Dr. Willlnmu'lnrtlso Pile Oint-ment UntVDarad for Pllcnand Itch.u Ing of the prtraui parts. Every box fc
warranted, nj arwaixoi, dv mnu on reselM of priee, M cent and Sl.OO. aMUMRS
For 8a!e by the Red Cross Drug Co.
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
OSTEOPATH8
Graduates American 8chool, Kirk.
villa. Ma
Both Phones. Olney Block
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Buildine. Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Build
ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved mv nlace of iainn
from over the Center Blnrir dm.
store to rooms 3 and 4. Pionnar hniM.
Ing. Colorado phone 68.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long c. W. O. Ward
LONG ft WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block. Room a. xw
La Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: San Mienel National n..b
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE R HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Binek v.. v
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
WEAN & HINDMAN,
Contractor
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.
optiho smooii
auSS, WHISSY served to
Henry Clay Bowen wtm ,!,...
"C7
PRICE LIST
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2t Inches long 15o
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 and not over 34 in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One line Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 in. long 85c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches locg, per inoli 5c
Each aditional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year Id i inch 60c
Regular line Dater 35c
Defiant) or Model Band Dater.. tlJSO
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut Jijso
Self Inking Stamp Pads
lix2, 15o;2x3Ji,20c; 2x3. 25c; ax4Ji 35c;
54x6k, 50c; 4x7K, 75c.
FKATLRtf AirONION 6F AMERTCA7
Meets nrst ana tnira Wednesday
evenings of each month in the
Woodman hall, on Sixth street at
8 o'clock. Frank McGalre, F.
M.; W. O. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. ft
A. M. Regular communication ilrst
and third Thursdays lu each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited. C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Cha8. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. . F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley. N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
V. O.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secre-
tary; Ml as Nora Denton, Treas-
urer.
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday. Bleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel
come o tne wigwam, t k. Biau-ve- lt
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knighta of Pythias Hall.
Visiting brothers are cordially In-
vited. Hailett Raynolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- -
municauon second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and slaters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L, See
linger, worthy matron; Mint May
Howell, secretary.
L O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
, meets every Monday evening attheir hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams, N. Q.;
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertt,
secretary: W. E. Crltes. treaanrAe
C. V. Hedgcock. cemeterv traatM
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
iwz meets every Friday night a:
their hail la the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting member are cor
dlally welcome. James N. Cook
president; .as Kate Burchell. seo
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
no. 804 meet every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth-
erhood halL Visiting members are
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
K.; Frank Stress, p. s.
For Type Specimens Address
The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
year old. for medicinal purposes.'
SEVENLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. APRIL 33. iqo;
Desert Land, Final Proof. tBara. PreclIUao Lece-- o, all of geaa.
Catted State Ltei OftV. SuU Fe. i5- - M
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register. LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSESN. M, Muck 11 INI. j
Notice to hereby give thai Roman ,
OrtU of Bibers, X. M, baa flted bo-- j
ttce of Intention to make final pw4 j
m his desert4a4 claim No. OS. fur NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. D. W. CONDON ROOT". L M. ROSSRogts A Orosswhitt,COXTXACTOSS
Plaala aad Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Furnished
Tom BteMvett
BAISCUTTER
tOSMiBaGfooi
COAL.
WOOD.
COKE.
1121 National Avenue, La Vega. XJl.
Pbooe. Shop 413, Reatdeao 347
the SB 4 8W See. W NE j
4 NW 1-- Sec ft. T. 13 K, R. 13 E-- DttvartiD9t of the Interior. Lu4
before U-- 6. Court Com- - We at Santa Fe. X. M-- . March 1.
mlMioner a Las Vega. X. M oafw7XoUc to berbT gte that
Mocday. tbe 29th day of April. iwMpu Doming of VUlaaueva, N. M-- Ho
same. the following witne.' flW4 eoUc. of Bis intention to
to pro the complete lrrlgattoo and m4k( r.nal five year proof ta
of aaid land: Antonio E-- 1 port of hi, claim, via: homestead es,OrtU. Pederico Ribera. Benito Orttf. No CMS Fwroy It,Antonio GonzaVa. all of Ribera. X- - M. i , . KR . . S4.
LANDS AND
SECURITIESVOGT& LEWISWmtm eosBSwlabiafor household good andanarchandiae. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
haOiKoaa, pcclaia PLUMBING AND BEATING
tab. Htnrtiy tm1!L clatsarmc toevary Gaivaataa trea Orate and Skiaakia.Ha a Grti aeaCa.raawr.Office. Opera Uoua. PbwaeSl Comer ef Grand and Douglas Avenue Las Vegas, New MexicoColorado Phone SIX
LAS VEGAS TkoElcslosuma
The New Optic Cafe
FIRST CLASS l BVCBV EtSPBLT
BeguJar Meala and Special Order
MealaSS cenU 21 Meala l&OQ.
EVERYTHIXQ CLEAN. NEW AND
SHAV&O PARLOn Thomhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Alwsy on Hand
LUMBER CO.
S. W. Cot. Pima. reawrCaflh.
MANUEL. R OTERO. Restater. I M v R. 14 E lot 2. 8W 14
3"79 XE NW 14 SE 14 Section 3.
honMP ! N. Range 14 E. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. :(hat (aM pof vln be mad before
tb register and receiver at Santa
Department of the Interior, Land Of- - Fe N. M on April 17. l7-flc- o
at Santa Fe. N. M. March 18. Ho names Use following witnesses
1907. ;to prove hi contlnuou residence
Notice la hereby given that Manuel j apoB, and cultlvaton of the land,
Crtoste of Sena. N. M . baa filed no- - Vz: Noberto Enciniai. Joae Domin-lic- e
of hit Intention to make final Lj, jom Julio Domlngues. Jesus
fire year proof in support of his J Ma. Ortix. all of VManueva, N. M.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. j MANUEL R-- OTERO.
10720 Blade Feb. 1S.1907. for th S 1-- 2 Mj Register.
NE 14. Sec. 20. and W 2 NW 14. J
Section 21. Township 12 N. Range 14 j Th prica 0f Health.
FRED UOUJT, Prop floral Deelfn Tor
Parti, funeral. tBuilding Materia, HardUP TO DATE.BIBS. KATE WRIGHT. lrop. Foreign and DonMctlc FrvtiLas Vena Pkosaltl
lis Vefas Relief Mis.
J.R. SMITH. Pre
Laa Vegas Phone 177 Cola. Phone 83K. C. Southern la Staple.
It la predicted with a great deal of
confidence that the Kansas City
Corner 0vatj sat Doogla '
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting- - and Kcreen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
a. and ea-- u p w, n. The ,c of bwUUl ln E malarious
Southern road will earn $2,000,000.
which will be applicable to dividends
during the present year. That road Vf.T.BEED. . . ,T. ,.' ,, district la Just 25 the coat of a seems to have passed the probationUllBSlUUCr. l 1 v ... vu
. ,
I box of Dr. King's New Ufa Pill. Dmrbw She? mmd Cmtit
naiMOKuiiaJu
IV H SAT S"T0
OotoraooawdWaeaa orftaieiataa
tasvesas, w. .
ary perioj in Its history and to have Ei Dorado Hotelarrived at the point where Its futurewrites Ella Slayton. of Nolajid, Ark.New Life Pills cleanse gently and Im-
part new life and vigor to the system,
druggists.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, vis:
Tails TJrtoste. Paubiia Enslnlas, Jose
Is fully assured. At present It may be
said to be having boom times, but its
prosperity Is of a kind which may be Doegiaa Av. Opp., MaaoalcTeeapl.
expected to last.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Electric LibU. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week op. OPERA BARIn fact, the conditions appear to AND OLUB ROOMShave arrived which A. E. Stllwell pro-
fessed to foresee when he built the THE ANNEX
VINCENT TStJDIB. Pre.Chambers & Taul, Props.road, notwithstanding the criticism
to which be baa been subjected for P. TRAttBLEY Impcrtsd Win, Liquors and Clflere
No. 601 Railroad avenue. Oppoalulaunching the undertaking. The road THE VERT BESTlis contributing immensely to the rap ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,
Railroad Depot
East Us Vegaa, New Msxle.id development of the country tribu-
tary to It. and it la reaping the bene-
fits of that development.
Large amounts of money put Into
FLOUR and FEED IN THE CITT
the property for improvements also
are bearing fruit in the reduction of CUTE DARDIR CHOP
operating expenses, so that, however ftctdLa Pension
O'aALLEY,
TMaXOnttCALMAM.
viytht9 ghcirhml
Horn ty
70Oe 'vw.PSaa 01 atfctaTf
considered today, the road Is on a
S. and T. POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
CKEQUALLED FOI ALL PURPOSE
WHERE BOOKS AIE EEQBIEED
EUROPEAN aTaiAJSstable baais and seems to have a pros-
perous future ahead of It.
Polite, First-Clas- s Service
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
ana ooia water.
J. E. MOORE. PROP. LEWIS BRADY. Prop.This May Interest You.No one 1 immune from Kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop th Irregulari
ties and cure any case of kidney aad
bladJer trouble that la not beyond
the reach of medicine. O. Q. Schaefer
and Red Crosa Drug Co.
Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company naa now In
aogurated schedule that alma to
meet th demand or las vegaa pw
pi to th fullest exteuL Trains leav1
polnU named every nrteen minuwa.
I tn fact a car can b found at any
given point on th track every fifteen
minute. (Good Printing
Foi sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
Plaza
Caataneda :' m
SL Anthony's ....(: 37 Va aa
These car continue every fif-
teen minutes an day until
evening, when th last car
can be had t
piasa 10 1--3 P m
Caataneda 11:00 pjn
St Anthony' 11:07M P s
rti r.r rMnrnlnB from the Sani
Is On of th0 Fimt
RoquMtmm of a flood
Gamaa as Hou'tarium reaches th CasUneda at11:15 and goe direct to th barn- -
Thl. achedul 1 o complete ana
i.v. in ba muT hours of th day
that citisen desiring to attend parties
or function In th evening may do so
and be sure of a car noma It
hoped the people will tak advantage
of this effort to serve tnem. The OpticEAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
Arrival and Oepartur f Mall.
I No. 3 arrives 6:05 a m., nrmg maw
east of La Junta.
S denarts 6:16 a m. Pouch totNo.
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:30
m.
RHTs !" Only First Class Prir$nd
njJIT House in this part of New Mex--ISI? Vila nronnrfid to dlVG
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two hi story-makin- g yeara-1-
907 and
1908 Th entire proceedings "of all the important session of
Congress to be held during those two rear. Th fight
to a fin-is- h
th gigantic trusts andof the impending battle against
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign.
In-
cluding conventlo
. and the finalall the party
Presidential election of November. 1908. In hort. ALL THS
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OP THE
ST. LOUIS
1 arrives 1:50 p. m.. mail cioseaNo.
1:40 p. m.
arrives 6: So p. m.. mail closesNo. 9
6:10 p. m.
3 arrives 3 p. m, mall ciobotNo.
1:40 p. m. you what you want when you
want it.10 arrive 13:20 p. m., nnngsI No. mail from El Paso and all poluts
between El Paso and Albnquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
10.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.(Ml 8 arrives 1:31 t. a, mail ciosesI No. 6:30 p. m.Star Route
Roclada daily except Sunday. Arrives
d. m.. mall close 7 am. 6he OpticSanta Rosa leave Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
Two big papers every week. Eight or more page etchTue.
BEST NEWSPAPER In the Unitedi day and Friday. Th
State. Pre-emine- as Journal for THE HOME . Vnv.
, ailed a. an exponent of th. principles of th REPUBLICAN
party. Always bright, alwaya clean, alway newsy, alway
- RELIABLE Writ for FREE SAMPLE COPTorjiend ONE
, DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription. STILL,
remit 11.25 TODAT to th GL .BE PWNTINOCO., ST
r LOUIS. 110.. and aecur this G IBAT
SEMI-WEEKL- Y PA--!
PER TWO TEARS, under special "long-time- " campaign
offer.
within 30 days from date of thl.which must be accepted
paper.
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
day 6:30 p. tn.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day 6 p. m.
P. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. APRIL m. 1Q07.
Hal fits fa Ck snr of mm Kirs'
mMmm ham be twee. It la a
TXC WCATHCR.
April IX. Itm saagero practk aas a
abeeM b pat to -
ftMastosn Salt few divert baa Sera brmgbtXlsuasa
si
ff aTBk aMaib sawdnvnt am mm. maWnMh
Are made fr eocblrt an.1 reat. If yoo waat oae get a good . e have
them from
Ct.50 to 10.00
AUatyfeatoaoit tbejaoat fastidious. Wa take pleasure ia sbawiag
by AM M. Seas galast Lrkrete It
Seas as grounds of deaertioa sad
NtKaMtty
i . a.
noa-anppo- Tbey et matrfed la
La Vegas la 19M. The pUlnttff asks
(o resume brr asaiira name of Alk
V. Cooley.
13 St. 3
St
4t "" " taaraaoaa.
II. O. Heederena. the jovial and eor- -
vi vmr exall mma n mvmncs."
That's possibly wiut yw may hare to ay sboat
DurficoD Ccr.dimcntCzzo
And yet oar stock like jaur life is nude up Tery
largtly of these tcemitiglT small thing which af-
ter all are the necessary atoms of a complete whole
In thia Coco
You have four bottles of the very choicest spices
for table or camping use. White Pepper, Paprika,
Celery Salt and Salpicant The bottles having
perforated nickeled tops, making their contests
readily available for use at any time or place.
PHco DO Cettis. At
patent day clerk at Castaaeda ho-
tel, who baa been apeadiag a cnoatb'sGenerally fair tonight and Sunday MJMaVij arara muisf nmjnmvacation at Faaaadeaa and otherWarmer extreme east portion.
points la California, ta expected to re-tar-n
to this city tomorrow afternoon
and the Castanda quartette ta tun-- Blaine Durbia, his Westers Aasocta-tio-a
southpaw recruit.LOCAL NEWS lag ep ta greet him in an appropriate
manner.
A
SPORTING NOTES
Pitchers Wilson and Graham of theThe IKeUt base bail elan held aDrill at the armory Monday night. 1 Washington Americana will be ship-
ped to Milwaukee.meetlnx last eventus at the E.
Re-- l ww ww w vwwwwwwwwww
NATIONAL LEAGUE.mrro Hose and Fire companyP. Mara of New York apart the day
house on the west aide. TheyIn the city. Detroit tana think that Catcher
strengthened their organisation and Charlie Schmidt will be "der beesntScore:Vdal Trujillo wa in the city today have decided to give a dance at Ros prlddle this season.
At Beaton.
R H E
....! 00 1 C 1
...000 009 000- -0 3 0
Yoong and Needham:
Tho Ctoro Thct'B Al&qyo Buoy from Trementino. I BostonBrooklyn . ,enthal nan on next Saturday even--la- - for tba benefit of the club. A Walter BckereaH. th Chicago footBntteriee '
8, Heebt Is in the city today from practice game, will be played tomor ball player, will manage a team inStricklau and Buter.his borne at Denver. row afternoon at the high school Colorado. As he knows bow to "kick"
grouoos wiib a pica up learn, me A, phUadelnhia: PhllaJeiuhU-Ne- he will doubtless make a good man
ager.P. H. Clarke of Chicago. Til . la sign school grounds are to oe nJI York game poetponed on account ofvisitor la the city today. up and put In ahape for the firgtlrain.
scheduled game which will be playedJoae Marques of Anton Chlco was in
All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
At Chicago: St. Iiia and Chicagowith the Santa Fa colta on the 28th
It Is said that Sandberg. one of the
youngsters with the Whit Sox. has
plenty of sand, can hit like a sand-bagg-er
and is good for 409 with the
the city on buainesa today. unable to play on account of storm.of thia month. A good game Is ex
pected aa both teams re putting InMr. and Mrs. Charles ffernandes club sandwich.At Cincinnati: Wet ground! andconsiderable, time la practice.will leave for Raton tomorrow.
cold weather caused the Pittsburg
laud Cincinnati game to be postponed.II. F. Gates la a recent arrival in Do yon like a bit of good whisky&Ground'smeat the Meadow City from Beloit, Wis once in a while? Try Finch'a Golden
Rye at The Lobby.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia Bo.C. M. Atwond la in the city on
buslmarket uess today from hie home at Denver.
Ambrose Hussey. manager of die
RIdgewoods, a al team
of Greater New York, will be the "Big
Finger" of the Brooklyn Outlawa in
the new Atlantic League.
Think of "Pop" Anson, the man
who placed Chicago on the map. hav-
ing trouble to obtain permission to
open a ball park In the
ton game postponed; rain.Rosallio Abeyu was in the city
today from Loa Alamos purchasingF. W. Gates is In the city on bust At St Louis: St LoutsChicagosupplies for the lambing.
nets from bis home at Cedar Rapids. game postponed; cold weather.
The article appearing In latMrs. Felipe Tapio ia quite aick with At Detroit: Detroit-Clevelan- gamenlght'a issue of the Optic regardingpneumonia at her home at La Llen- - rain.the tuberculosa cows seems to have I Postponeddre.
set tha really careful person td think
tag. The ony known tested and cer At Washington: Washington-Ne-
York game postponed; rain.Fred Rowalu a traveling man out
of Boston, called on the local mer tifled tuberculous free herd In Laa
Vegas la owned by J. P. Geyer of thechants today.
IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About oar new bakery. The fact thai our baking business has
grown ao rapidly tbitt new quartern seem absolutely necessary,
' indicates that wa art pleating the people. Special orders for
Weddings and Partlea
will receive careful attention when placed with oa. Wa have freah
every day: Macaroons, Nut Wafers, Vanilla Wafer.
8agar Wafers sad all klods of Cakes from Anjrelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from 10 to 40 cents Try as.
STANDING OF TEAMS.
National League.
Won. Lost
Morning Sun dairy. He baa modeat
ly claimed this distinction for a yearSome miserable mUcreant poison
Other milk supplies are onlyed a dog belonging to M. Grepiiutr- - K11 Chicago 1 0
and "thinks." Dtmtger yesterday morninf. l"" Cincinnati 1
Windy City. Such gratitnde. Bah!
Instead of getting a nice cut of an-
gel food the Philadelphia Athletics re-
ceived a beautiful bunch of unripe
persimmons when they met the Qua-
kers.
Here we have been saying light
along that Seattle would have a win-
ner this season, and now w leirn
that Manager Dugdale has signed live
members of the last year's Little
Rock team. .
The final New York A. C. swim-mtn- g
meet of the season Is to be held
tonight, the events being a 60-ya-
novice, 50-y- d handicap race and a
game of water polo between the borne
team and the strongest
about your milk supply. Knew, and Boston 1
P.C.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
if your dairyman haa. as hfc will st Louis 0Old Taylor Whisky Is the kind
your father drank. Try it. At the nave, a nimsy excuse, ask him to Pftubnr 0
0
1
1
1
1
show a regular authenticated certl- - New York 0Opera Bar.
ncate. 9 Brooklyn 0
C. D, MUCIIER, He Grocer. ADVERTISED LETTER LISTB. C. Relgart is in the city from hishome at Beloit, Wis., investigating
conditions in tbls vicinity.
American League.
Won. Lost.
The following list of letters remains St. Louis 1
New York 1
PC.
1.000
1.000
1.000
uncalled for at the Laa Vegaa. N. M.E. M. Harrold, a knight of the grip
out of St. Louis, was displaying hie postoffice for week ending April 13:
23. 1907.
Detroit 1
Philadelphia 1samples in this city today.
La sigulente es la lists de cartas Chicago 0
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
The probate clerc !.Pil a mar Washington 0
Cleveland 0
que permanecen sin er entregadag en
la eetafeta de Las Vegas, N. Mez., al
sextet that can be put together.
The meeting of the Queen County
Jockey club opens at Aqueduct Mon-
day and from then until the snow
files the racing game will be a con-
tinuous performance in the vicinity
of Old New York.
riage license this morning to fs.ibel
Boston . . 0iGnan, age 17, and Juan Maldonalo,
Aetna Buildiaa Association
Pays 6 per cent
On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.
fin de April 13:
Armljo. Consision Trujillo deago 19, both of Las Vis.
Nearly all new faces In the CincinAugustin, Miss Marie
nati line-u- p this season.Baca. Miss JuanitaA grand opening Is being held at
Baca, GuadalupeBuffalo hall today and a fin-- ; Dutch
Manager McGraw says that PitcherChavez, Don Senor Ramonlunch Is being served. A dunce will
Ferguson will deliver the goods thisCrepin, Melquladesalso be given in Barber b opera
Money at Interest in the Plaza
Trust ft Savings Bank is a good ser-
vant and a steady worker: works
overtime. Sundays, holidays and
twenty-fou- r hours a day. 4--6
season.Garcia, Mr. Bugenio Garcia yhouse this evening.FULCHER Sc HOLMAN'S Catcher Lou Crlger of the BostonGonzales, Mr. Rafael Lucero yGarslllo, Mr. Juan Gonzales yAttorneys W. J. Lucas and Louis II Americans is said to be working in
his old-tim- e form.Lopez, Mistfeld and Surveyor E. B. Holt and t'..T
Madrid, A. D. Bvepanose.noL. Zimmerman left the city thisIJohn for Mineral Hill, where they
WANTED To trade small ranch
close to town for good renting city
property. The Harris Real Estate
Company. 1
Bteam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.
Ladles' O armonta Guaranteed
ALL GOODS CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
PhttmOotm419 araaff 4f3ff.ff.Air.
Manager Chance of the Chicago Na
will investigate a dispute over land tionals says that he intends to keep
titles.
OUT THEM NOWAH members of the Y. M. C. A.
Maes, Mela L.
Martinez, Senor Pelipe
Martinez, Gulplta
Padlya, Miss Clara
Saabedra, Senor Don Juan
Saabedra Senor Don Marsllino
Silva Senorita Marianlta
Trujillo Miss Juanita
Valenclo. Mr. Antonio
who wish to try for the track team
tare notified to meet at the building, Panales, Vorbenm, Omrnmtlon;Dablla ato.when the team will be organized aaJ
plans will be made. All apparatus Is Las Vegas Oreen HousesThe
MtaNM malm S7Snow reaoy and practice win negro PERKY OIIION, MsWhen calling for the above, pleaseI next week.
tay advertised.
Personas que deseen obtener algunaTroop A will drill at the armory de estas cartas deben preguntar porMonday night and members of the cartas "anunciadas."
I organization are urged to be present R. B. SCHOONMAKER, Postmaster.The new additional equipment haa ar
rived from Santa Pe and the new
nwaW HVank jsjbbbVMV .Mftav sjm. SMauniforms will be allotted on thia oc
casion.
Felix Couturle, vice president of buys this 3-ro- om housethe Sons of Rest, has left the Casta- -
"Keeping Everlastingly at tt Brings Success'
Early spring and fine grass havesuch a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by
J, H, STEARNS, Grocer.
602-6- 04 Douglas Ave.
This is a clean 20percentneda for El Porvenlr. where he hss
accepted a position at the tree nur Investment a a is nowrented. Owner nmedm
ready money. Don't waitsery, doing grafting and other work.Felix, whose home is at New Orleans,
is a good grafter.
too long.
HOUSES FOR RENT
The young boys la the neighbor MONEY TO LOAN.
USE
The Beat Produced
Grant and Hoyward
hood of J. R. Kirk's, on Ninth street. W. E. Milton, 617 Douglas mve.are ousy wttn sung snou, am me
Why not have your family washing
Rough Dried
tv na? lt.' cheao and does away with the milsance at home. All sheets
nillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
UtlDERTAKIUQ PARLORS ready to iron, we win do Kiaa to wsun yuu nw
THE W. 91. LEWIS COMPANY. Tha only exclusive undertakers in
UOr otlltvl, vvliuAft ana 'uri wuri vcu .wa irayw&eie.
The Las Vegas Sieam Laundry
Las Vegas,
etb Phones Office and Residence 610 Lincoln Avenue
